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A MORNING PRAYER.
I .el 111c today ilo something that shall lake 

A little sadness from the world's vast store,
And may I he so favored as to make 

Of joy 's too scanty sum a little more.

Let mo not hurt, by any selfish deed 
Or thoughtless word, the heart of too or friend ;

Nor would I 1 miss, unseeing, worthy need,
Or sin by silence where I should defend.

However meagre is my worldly wealth,
IjOt me give something that shall aid my kind,

A word of courage or a thought of health,
.Dropped as I pass for I ton bled hearts to find.

Let me tonight look hack across the span 
‘Twixt dawn and dark, and to my conscience say,

Because of some good act to beast or man,
“The world is better that I live today.”

—Etta Whrcltr 11’,tun
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The Dowd 
Milling Co.

We Sell-----
- - - Typewriters OTTAWA LADIES’ 

COLLEGE,$3». $4» and $50. Up.
According to the style of machine de

sired.

(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.Ottawa.

High Ot'ass Collegiate School for Young 
Ladies.

Wo cun wMy -«y that our rebuilt 
Uywwrltent are the non! »u I hr market. 
Wo uho ireuuiiiu factory i«urtn ami cm- 
■spy the bout workmen In tho buauMUS. 
Wo al«o guarantee every tyjtewrltec we 
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Price List of Rebuilt Typewriters Sent 
on Request

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour :

Patent Hungarian, Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, /latch less Buck- 
Wheat Flour.

This College in th; Capital of the Dominion, is unsurpassed 
in situation, engages only teachurs of approved qualification, fur
nishes genial and refining home influence and careful superinten
dence.

Canadian 
Typewriter Co. Academic : General Mart inflation and Finishing Courses. 

Music : “The Canadian Conservatory of Music.”
Art : Oils, Water Colors, Painting in China, etc. 
Elocution, Physical Culture Stenography, etc.,

For Calendar address,

Royal Seal Rolled Oataand 
Oatmeal Bran, Shorta, 
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Iliiuxi’icin'H The Ottawa 
Business College. 
Ottawa. Ont.

The KarnflARRIAUEF. Appreciate
Ai 645 Ontario street, at tin* re

sidence ol the hritle s stepfather, 
Mr. William Rei 
June ililh, by 
M« Millan, assist vd by Ri*v. Allen 
Leslie Howard, M..V, brother ol the 

10m, lïeniliom Pi tu tor Howard, 
ol Varlton street, to Mar- 

trerson, only child of 
Rogerson of Lefroy. 

At St. Andrew's Manse, Toronto, 
on the 10th inst;

Cook’s Friendve, on Tuesday, 
Rev. Alexander

IC 11,11 un" ',H,*‘hig for a piano
IF piano with the Huent tone. 
* ■ ' 1 l« »t .letiun. ino>t art 1st ie

BAKING
POWDERn n.s.’

111.' liilr J A.

lia** held the eonrtih'iiee of the 
public for thirty-seven cur*, 
it- graduates are legion and 
tin ir stievessunexampled. Write 
to-day for catalogue and attend a 
school with a reputation. HI 11 
dents are lulniitted any time.

appearance, and greatest 
durability. In these point- theRoss Ro li> cause if at tray* given eat- 

in fact ion.
Sold everywhere

Karn is King
ml, by Rev. Arm

strong Wat k, I).IX, John Sewell to 
Melinda L ollins, both ol the Town
ship of Markham.

At the residence of the bride's 
lather on July 1, by the Rev. J 
Currie ol Belmont, the Rev. George 
M. Young ol OkotoKo, Alla, to 
Miss Kleria, daughter of A lolpbus 
Alt wood, Ksq., of l.oho, Middlesex 
county.

On Wednesday evening, July i* 
at the lesideme of the bride's 
father, iS Karnshridgc street* 
Helen Jane J.tffray (Nellie), only 
daughter of Mr. James JatTray. to 
Mr. James Fulton of Toronto, Rev. 
A L. Geggie, officiating.

On June 30, 1903, at Knox church 
Midland, Ont., by Rev Mr. Klliotl, 
Mamie Anna, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kdward It. Tully, to Arch
ibald Stewart Turner of Toronto.

Xoi hlng will please 11» more than 
tu lia\ c y 1111 111.enuuiries iiIhiiiI 
the price- the reliability, and 
superiority of our instruments. 
"*• can sati-fy you on every point.

W. E OOWLINO, Principal.
Orme Hall, 171 Wellington HI.St. Margaret’s College.

TORONTO.
Write for our Catalogue.

A Residential and Day School 
for Girls.

Only teacher» of the highest A ende
mic and 1'infussional »t Hiding employed

MRS. GEO. DICKSON,
Lady Principal

• I Huer tor.

The D. W. KARN CO. Bishop Strachan School
LiniTED. FOR ÜIRL5.

President — The Ixinl Bishop of To

reparation for the 
all Kleineiiiary work.

Apply for Calend
MISS ACIIK8. Duly l*rlne.

Mamifrs. Pianos, Heed Organs 
and Organ».

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.OKU. DICKSON, M A . Vniversitie» and

Ottawa Ladies* 
College. John Hillcok & Co.SCHOOL

.. .OF ...

Practical
Science

TOR0NT0

Manufacturers of tho

Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen St. East

rei 478 TORONTO

At the resilience ol the bride's 
parents, Frank street, on June 441 h, 
by Rev. C*. A. Woodsidc, M. A., 
lieorge K. Dewar, of Allandulc, 
Ont , son of Arch. Dewar, Esq , 
Beckwith, to Jessie Ann Robertson, 
youngest daughter ol Hugh 
son, Esq., of Carlelon Place.

At West Presbyterian church, 
Toronto, on June 30, by 
A. Turnbull. Wdli.mi K. Struthers 
M.B., M. R. C. S., of Lanark, Out* 
to Jennie Bennett Brown, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Brown of Bellevue avenue.

On Tuesday afternoon, June 30th 
at the residence of the bride's father. 
Scarhoro Township, Mar), daughter 
of .Mr. John Kiri on, to Rev. II. 
I*. Cruzior ol West Hill.

At the .Manse, Penetanguishene, 
on Wednesday, July 1 
m , hy Rev. Dr. Campbell,
IL, only son ol J. C. Van Allen, to 
Bertha J., youngest daughter ol 
lieorge Flack, all of Pvnclang* 
uisliene.

HIGH CLASS COLLEGIATE 
SCHOOL for YOUNG 

LADIES.
Thb 1 'allege in the < 'apilal of I he Iki- 

minimi, is unsurpassed in situation, en
gages only tea. her» ufapproved ipialiti- 
eation, furnishes genial and relinitig 
home influence, and careful superin
tendence.

A' ldrml Mlvnerul Matriculation and 
finishing <'our-e».

Music: “The t'amulinn Conservatory

Robert- Presentation Addresses
Designed and Engrossed by

a. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.,
52 King Ht., Hast, Toron.o.

the Rev. J; ESTABLISHED 1878 
Affiliated to the I nlvcrslty ol Toronto

ThisSehmd is eunipp* d :md supported 
give» iii-truetiuns in the follow mg dc-^ Art : tills. Water Colors. Painting in

Elocution, 
graph)', ete.

For ( .lien
l*hy»ie.d l till tire. Hteno-

ndar address,
H ANNA III IS

R. A. McCORMICK- Minim* Kmiinkkuixo,
M. Mm 111 Ml VI. AMI hl.MTHlCvL Kx

.IMHtlMI. 4Ml: H. I'rineipal. Ul N KKNIMi.
IIITMTIKK.

Al.V tn Al. A.NH Al'I'IJKIi <11 KM
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

I Ala

Special attention Is direct «si to the 
facilities possessed In the S* tun.! for 
giving nisi ruction in Alin mg Kngineur- 
iug Praetieal m»ltuition is given in 
I in wing and Surveying, and in thu fol
lowing Lahoratorius :

1. < IIKMIl At..
2. Asha vino.
:t. Miu.ixu.
1 Stkam.
a. Mktiuimioical.

Km n.,c,

ITo
We have just 
opened up a
fresit supply of
Sunday School 
IliHik- from 
host Kuglisli 
publishers.

»
1st, at to a. 

Walter Sunday
Schools For 35 Years

BELL ORGANSStudents will lie received, as w«*ll us 
those taking regular courses, 

f or full iiifuriiiutioi! see Calender.
W.H.THICKE Books sen 

guuruut
d oil approval. Lowest prices

Have been Favorites fort MUUHHKM A. ENURAVKR

The William Drysdule & Co. L. B. STEWART, Secy School, Church S Home UseHANK HT. OTTAWA.
Publishers, Bookbinders, 
Stationers, Kte.VISITING CARDS PROMPTLY PRINTED

We make only high-class Organs and 
Invite investigation as to thoir merits.74 7H 5T.CATHERINE ST. MONTREAL

OpportunitiesJas Hope & Sons, Leitch, Pringle & Cameron BELL PIANOSStationers, iiooksetlers, Iiookbinders 
and Job Printers, Barristers, Solicitors, and 

Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,
Calls for office help are 
daily at thu office of the

NIMMO & HARRISON,

received A re chosen and recommended by the 
Musical Profession as being strictly 
High Urade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

3u* 35« 45- 47* Sparks St., 22, 24, 
2b, Elgin St., Ottawa.

Cornwall, Out 
JaMMLkITCH Q(\, - It. A. Pltl.NULK 
A. C.Camkkon. LLB. Business and ShorthandSt Andrew’s College The Bell Organ 4 Pian Ce. UL,

COLLEGE
Corner of Young and College 8ta

TORONTO.
The sound training given hy this 
school assures success to tho stud-

fil^Begr In Mind our teachers an>

GUELPH, ONT.CLUB FWKT y|lLIAM • •. 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

TORONTO.
Besidential 4 Day School for Boys

l ' Plier and Lower School. 
Separate Residence for Ji 
Attendance ‘Jet. Himitn 

ml nee» on April 21st, new
I J. YOUNG
■The Lead I ne Undertaker
I 38» Yongc St., Tereoto
■telephone 678

SAMPLE ROO.IS FOR 
COn.lERCIAL MEN . .

JOB MANION & CO.
Livery In Connection.

Rata*: Si.go per day; single meals

or Term com-

exuerioneed and capahle. Individ
ual instruction best results. Cir
cular mailed '•"•‘•■"to any address

ItKV. D UltV'-'K MAt lKlNAI.il M.A 
Principal.

Send
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Note and Comment

ÊitSIIi IliSil 1118181
counsel of that discreet and tactful official ,u.ou,s.ind',ral«,"f1' In presenting it he said eternal principles oul-last those resline u ,on 
will stand one in good stead all through life. ^ lhc Methodists were good Calvinists in apparent expediency.” 8 *
“Do nothin; rashly” is excellent gospel. t^uir Pra>t-*rs» and the Presbyterians good 
There is a difference between rashness and Arminian» in their preaching. lie felt it
promptness. The prompt man acts with 'y *or lhtm lu euntinue divisions which John Wesley, the father and founder of 
out delay when he has decided, for sufficient h»d their roots in philosophy rather than in Methodism, was born at Epworth Fine, 
reasons, that a certain course is the best for Wliri s °f their Saviour. He did not look 1'ine 17th, (old style) 1703. This fact is to
him to take. The rash man acts under the sec immediate action ; but he believed be borne in mind in connection with the
impulse of excitement and without due con lbal whcn the aln> was once placed before Hi Centenary ol Methodism which is being 
sidération. “Hasten slowly" is sound them in course of time the way would be made a distinguishing feature ol the present 
advice. The time is not wasted, but wisely !““nd ,carr>lnK out so laudable a purpose, year. As might be expected this auspicious 
spent, that is given to cool deliberation and l,hc con|erencc replied by a standing vote event has given birth to a flood of historic 
prudent planning before any enterprise is lhat.lls "^'"hers had listened with pleasure literature hearing upon the rise and progress 
begun. to the proposal and to its advocacy. It ap- of Methodism and of the famous men who

pointed a committee ol conference, ai d both were its leaders in the past, along with which

=~SS EEH5—
cemury age. All manner of speculation is ------------ Sutherland, of Burlington,

nfe, and the wonder is, says the Canadian A letter published in the Christian in thV cSgo'Yntiri “ '’Z'
Baptist, not that a great financial crash comes Observer gives some rather disturbing news Cardinal M r 11 j les he . *ale
now and then, but .ha, such failures are no, from Korea. I'ermculiuns by Rm, " “NoTan coul "dl in o h?,wdXX.T'"^ 
even more freuent than they are. Haul's Catholics, o. Hro, estants and heafhen, under non Kngland Loud have suJhad^'n," 
word s ,0 Timothy are as true and applicable the leadership of l unch priests, hlive as- been fm the ouachme of bL xv ' 
to-day as when he first wrote them, and the sumed such enormous proportions in the This is a notable tribute to the rh?r'', ^1
disasters that haveovertaken certain monetary north of Korea that it has unacted the work of the er. si M-ih 'o '!* haraclcr and 
companies in this city, (Toronto) and el,l attention of the American Lnd French recall ffiL» cl^nofml.'u V'k‘r 
where, throw a lurid light u|>on the utterance Governments, and at one time it seemed that prevailed in Fngland in the * Wh" h,
of he apostle : “ They that desire ,0 be rich the other Bowers represented in Seoul would he eight enth ^ntu v 7 Uh 7 1 
fall rnto a ,emptatton and a snare a„d many also be involved. Toe Korean government fay. •.'The sceEm aid in m 
foolish and hurtlui lusts, such as drown men has had t. send a special inspector to assist which pervaded all classes tjET.18*1?’"?'* 
m destruction and perdition l or the love lhc governor. At the investigation which the pale of the Church durine th^iZ.-.nm^6 
of money is a root of all kinds ol evil ; which took place a French priest practically claimed and middle ol the eiehteenfh eenmîv i"* 
some reaching alter have been led astmy from lor his church adminislraiive control over lully matched by the torm.l'iîm and d ,h
he faith, and have pierced themselves Korean, claimed .0 be Roman Catholic. ,0 of spi ial life wi h n “ fold

through w„h many sorrows." ^ subversion o, the legal authority of restoration L, ,h"e auÏÏtUte ruHeS in!
Korean officials It was the claiming and flood ol wickedness which swept away almost 
exercise ol such authority by French Roman every barrier interposed by religion lor the 
Catholic priests in China that did a great security of good manners and morals “ l hc

SSrr"1??At the las, General Assembly of Iffis church LriterXTX Ï.,! ' '"^T ' ‘hc ralhcr tha" a l-'ace to ,,u,cken ,1. I, was,

srsrsS
s-tiiis.KSUw-sso that they were already prepared to co- _________ *hl"‘ nolabe ''‘bute to Wesley quoted above.

oi>erale; and the leaders of the Methodist, ,buon a<>er. about 1738, John Wesley and
gave [heir assurance that the proposal would H°n- John I). Long, ex secretary of the George .X hitelield began the evangelical
be brought before their spring conference. United Stales navy, was not addressing a ca,npaign which resulted in the most notable
It is the purpose of those appointed by thé Sunday-school class but the Commercial rellKlu'as awakening of the last two centuries 
various churches to meet in Wellington some Club of Boston, when he said that he the wr,lcr m Ibe Chicago Interior says :
days before the opening of the colonial "would not exchange freedom, home and 1 he most notable religious awakening that 
parliament, and prepare a petition to be heart-content fur all the wealth of the multi- has ,aken Pl,cc slnce the days of the apostles 
jointly presented, asking submission to the millionaires." It was a striking tribute that ~Tan awakening the beneficent effects of 
people ol the colony the question whether he Paid to the toiling ancestors of the which will continue to be felt down to the 
the Bible should be longer kept out of the American people when he said that the , llmc- * his was the great awakening 
schools or restored as an important factor in ,ichcst legacy they bequeathed to their winch gave the world the Methodist Church, 
forming the minds and morals of the com- Posterity was a respect tor labor and a
munity. The day is not far off when the veneration for duty. •" ‘-11— *..................
evangelical bodies in Canada will have to 
inaugurate a similar campaign and carry it 
forward to a successful iia.ue.

<

The Presbyterian church in New Zealand 
has put itself at the head of

one of the most powerful facts-- in the
_______,. I believe in and trust ",ora' and religious life of Great Britain,

to the providence of God and the virtues of ^anada, the United States and nearly every
, portion of the British empire. The Bi

centenary of Methodism is well worth cele-
the common people to work out safely the 
problems which confront this nation," was f'emena 
the optimistic creed which he boldly stated braUnK- 

,p. - . in the presence of the accumulated wealth of
1 ne first practical step towards union has an opulent city. It was a noble address,
S'" ,by, the Hresbyterians and says the Chicago Interior, " fit to be placed 
Methodists of New Zealand. Rev. Ur. side by side with that of Secretary Hay, who don.

Sorrow is only one of the lower rotes in 
the oratorio of our blessedness.—A. J. Gor
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=-i> The Late L’t.-tiovernor ot Ontario.

Olin Goi^lribltlons. 11V T. FBNWICK*

When I was only a small boy, Sir Oliver 
Mowat was my Sabbath School teacher. 
Wry few of those still "to the fore/' can say 
the same. We worshipped in the first St. 
Andrew's church, Toronto, at the corner of 
Newgate (now Adelaide) and Church streets, 
opposite where, now, is St. James* parochial 
school. It was opened in 1831. After 
standing fifty years it was pulled down. I 
may say that my lather and mother were the 
first caretakers of it. Several years ago, 
when I was pastor of the Presbyterian church 
of Metis, (Jue., 1 called on Sir Oliver, at that 
time, the Attorney General. His office was 
in what was formerly Judge Hagerman's 
house. 1 wished to extract some golden pus 
from his purse to help us in the building of 
our new church. Of course, I "put my best 
foot foremost.” I related to him what 1 have 
just related. It gave him pleasure, and he 
gave me a "V.” Not long before he passed 
away 1 had occasion to write to him. Lest 
he might have forgotten it, I related what 
I said to him long before. In his reply, he 
said that these reminders of days long past 
were pleasing to him. He also sent me a 
copy cf his work on Christianity.

I do not say that Sir Oliver Mowat was 
perfect, but 1 do say that we have every 
reason to believe that he was a Christian 
“in whom was the root of the matter.” He 
was abused by some, but if they have not 
already done so—they will see their mistake, 
by and by. May they do so before they 
pass into the eternal world.

It is an unspeakable blessing to a country 
to have godly, as well as talented men, to 
direct its affairs. Look at those “uncrowned 
kings"—Joseph and Daniel. Some say that 
godly persons should have nothing whatever 
to do with politics. This is a very great 
mistake. It is 1 very fair question “Should 
politics be handi d over to the devil ?” The 
Ilible says that “the powers that be are 
ordained of God." Politics, properly so- 
called, are, therefore, all right.

Sir Oliver's body is now lying in the cold 
ground Hut it is “redeemed dust,” and 
shall, therefore, when it is raised again, be 
fashioned like to Christ’s glorious body. 
Man is a compound being. He is not all 
body, neither is he all soul. He consists of 
both. The dead bodies of the Lord's people 
are, therefore, precious to Him. Our 

beautifully, as well

THE CRITIC S CORNER,
The Red Flag or the Red Herring.

tion, the prospect of gain to our farmers, but 
it is well to remember that there are many 
other sides to a question of such importance 
and far revealing influence. However, the 
chances are that we still have plenty of time 
in which to discuss it. — Vi.rax.

We have all at sometime had forced upon 
our attention the slang phrase “painting the 
town red. ” I have never met a precise de
finition of it but I suppose it means some
thing violent, riotous and disreputable. 
There is a similar phrase that is ust d in a 
larger sphere and that is supposed to mean 
something infinitely more respectable and 
dignified, namely, "painting the map red.” 
It may be, in a superficial sense unpatriotic 
to make the confession but upon any impar
tial reading of our own his ory it must be un
acknowledged that too often the highest con
siderations have been forgotten m the efforts 
to gain new territory and push the interests 
of commerce. A man is not necessarily “a 
little Englander" because he thinks that we 
ought now to pay a little more attention to 
the deepening of the life of the empire and 
less to its mere enlargement.

I read recently an interesting volume on 
“The Old Red Line," a book which gives 
the history of the all Hritish ("able. That 
book shows the noble work done by Sir San
ford Fleming and others. It gives a spec
imen of what can be accomplished by per
sistent, well-directed effort on the line of 
|>eaceful progress. Surely it is helpful to 
ourselves and not harmful to others to have 
a cable running to the various parts of our 
wide-spread territories. That undertaking 
will serve useful purposes in the ordinary 
affairs of peace as well as in the special 
events of war. “Defence not defiance” 
might well be the motto of such an enter-

Congregational Singing.
BY UNCLE WILL.

The author of “Studies in Worship Music" 
thus records his personal impressions of 
Psalmody at Logells chapel,

“In every way the conducting of the Ser
vice of Fraise is novel. The precentor Mr. 
Nicholas, stands on a raised platform below 
the pulpit, the hymns and tunes are on the 
tablets and there is therefore no need for
them to be announced.

It might be well to give some idea as to 
the position of the tablets. (“On either side 
of the pulpit are two large tablets, which an
nounce in bold figures the numbers of the 
hymns and tunes tor the service, and the 
amount of last Sunday's offerings. (Some 
member of the Deacon's court or the board 
of managers might utilize the above.) These 
figures fit so neatly into their places that 
they seem a part of the tablets. )

When the popple have found the hymn 
and the tune, Mr. Nicholas stands, the con
gregation then stand too. He blows the 
keynote on his 1 itch pipe, arid the congrega
tion respond with a full round chord. This 
having died away, at a signal from the pre
centor they start the hymn.

The first thing to be noted about the sing
ing is its sharpness and clearness. There is 
no dragging or drawling, all is life, spirit and 
promptness. The accent is good, and the 
congregation answers readily to changes of 
force and movement suggested by the pre
centor in order to bring out the meaning of 
the words, Hut by far the strongest feeling 
produced on a stranger is that of hearing full 
and balanced harmony pouring in from all 
sides. This does not come from either end 
of the building ; it comes from every where.

In many churches if one joins heartily in 
the singing one feels singular, because very 
few in the congregation are doing the same. 
At Logells Chapel one has precisely the op
posite feeling. Here to be silent is to feel 
singular, because every body is at work. The 
sound of voices all round is infectious : al
most insensibly one begins to sing.

It should be noticed that this

prise.
Hut now Mr. Chamberlain attempts to 

apply the “all red” idea to commerce, and 
many of us think that he is going too far, or 
at least too fast. In connection with the 
Home Rule movement Lord Randolph 
Churchill is reported to have spoken of hun 
as "the old man in a hurry." Now we may 
perhaps regard the Colonial Secretary as a 
young man, as he has not yet reached three 
score years and ten, but with regard to this 
particular movement he certainly seems to 
be in a great hurry. It is significant that 
Hunch sends out a cartoon entitled “Foiled" 
which shows that the highwayman Joe has 
failed in his attack on the Free Trade Coach. 
Whether the present government in Hritain 
splits up over this discussion or not, I feel 
quite confident that Mr. Chamberlain can
not within an early period formulate and 
carry through an elaborate system of prefer
ential trade. His sympathisers say No ! but 
we can hold an election on the grand imper
ial idea, we can throw into the background 
this wretched school question, the Temper
ance questions and many other petty parish 
questions and we can launch out into the 
large imperial realm. Mr. Chamberlain has 
been asked some pertinent questions as to 
the details of his scheme and he replies 
grandly “let us settle the principle first” and 
so to the elector who is passionately interest
ed in domestic questions, many of them of 
the greatest importance, the Colonial Secre
tary's new programme seems to be the old 
trick of “drawing a red-herring across the 
trail ; " or in other words setting up a spir
ited foreign policy to divert attention from 
burning questions at home. In Canada we 
are apt to look only on one side of this ques-

Shorter Catechism very 
as very truly, says : “The souls of believers 
are, at death, made perfect in holiness, and 
do immediately pass into glory, and their 
bodies being united to Christ, do rest in their 
graves till the resurrection."

The main element in the bliss of heaven 
is the presence of Jesus Think on it— 
seeing in His glorious body the nail-prints of 
Calvary which He received for us, and hear
ing the sweet words which fall from His lips 
into which grace is poured.

Here we prepare for eternity, either for 
weal or woe. As we sow in this life, we 
shall reap forever, hereafter.

Woodbridge, Ont.

I

congrega
tional result has not been reached by starving 
the psalmody from a musical point ot view, 
or levelling it down to infantile simplicity. 
In Mr. Feaston's time a great point was 
made of ant plional singing of the hymns, 
sometimes the people in the galleries would 
would answer those below ; sometimes the 
children would sing a verse by themselves 
often men would take a verse above or 
again the women would do the same.

To judge by the delights with which these 
effects are recalled over a distance of many 
years, they must have been very appropriate 
and very expressive.

All along there have been chants and an
thems sung as well as hymns,

Much attention is also paid to musical ex
pression which has its root not in mere ar
tistic effect, but in the devotional spirit.

(To be Continued.1

The Toronto News on a Prominent 
Methodist.

A Graceful Tribute.
Rev. Dr. Dcwart was one of the chief 

figures in Canadian Methodism. He was a 
man of remarkable force, singularly persis
tent and aggressive, and with a robust con
troversial method. His life went back to 
pioneer days, and was rich in reminiscences
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of circuit riding and backwoods preaching. 
With all his rugged qualities, he had a sensi
tive appreciation of beauty in nature and In 
literature. No one dwelt more familiarly 
with poets and romancists. He knew the 
note of every Canadian singer, and was the 
eager patron of all creative and enduring 
work in our native literature. He has left 
some verse of his own of genuine insight, 
and of excellent spirit and finish. He will 
•lot be chiefly remembered, however, either 
as a |)oet or as a preacher. He was pre
eminently a journalist and a controversialist. 
In much of his work there is the pure note 
of dogmatism, and the resolute temper of 
the autocrat. He took his ground surely 
and firmly. He argued to establish in other 
minds the conviction which possessed his 
own, and scorned to compromise If this 
sometimes gave to his teaching the flavor of 
partisanship, it was still so strong and so vig
orous, and so whole hearted, that it always 
commanded respect and carried authority. 
His partisanship was mitigated by his infec
tious optimism, and he was so frank,straight
forward and courageous that he easily took 
leadership in any cause for which he enlist
ed. He as much at least as any other man 
reconciled the Methodist church to the 
]>olicy of university federation, and under 
his control The Guardian had an authority 
which no other religious journal in Canada 
has ever possessed. He was a Liberal, ar.d 
indifferent touching the times and places 
where his Liberalism found expression. He 
fought Catholic dogma with zeal and energy 
and yet advocated Home Rule for Ireland 
and contended strenuously for tqual rights of 
citizenship and ample political recognition 
for men of all creeds. A British loyalist of 
a very robust type, he refused to suspect the 
loyalty of the French-Canadian, and had no 
fear of the influence of French Canada in 
Canadian affairs. A Liberal in political and 
economic faith, he staunchly upheld the old 
theology, and there was something almost 
merciless in his attitude toward that higher 
criticism which verges upon rationalism. 
But much more of his writing than the public 
knew was political, and it is, perhaps, in this 
field that his chief influence was exercised, 
and exercised in genuine zeal for the up
building of Canada, and unfailing enthusiasm 
for the political party m whose fortunes he 
was so unselfishly concerned.
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Aspirations. Poisonli\ GKO. W. AKMSTKONG.
Who lias not IVIt with some 
tlreal, dormant asp 

That wouli

nn some surpi 
«rations rise ; In the Blood brings | 

Humors and Boils, Salt 
Rheum, Eczema and 
Scrofula

I not rest ?
wig, true ambitions, lull o! power, 

Like Spring at its awakeniti 
Or Imds heiore the 0| 

tin nature's I
V.KMimg 

Ureas! !

New birth, new tile, activity. 
As at tile soul's nativity.

When death is past ; 
Bright visions of a coming day. 
Made glorious hy the morn 
Dispelling darkness, gloom 

Which overcast.
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Tile distant fields of living green, 
On failli s horizon clearly seen, Will cure them perma

nently hy purifying the îU
But still to 
To hope,
To aspirations ever dear, 

A golden star !
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Blood.
age of desert to the faint ;

But he who utters no complaint — 
The strong of heart 

The future is a present Miss,
A target which he cannot nnss, 
Question - ne'er trouble : that or this, 

He plays his part.

Mir

Davis Sl Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
Mon tubal. Proprietor!, New Yuhb.

rior to doubt, 
lies all to rouI, 

A man of soul ;

Rising supci 
Puts difficult The treasure of proper religious instruc

tion is an inheritance which neither bereave
ment nor bankruptcy can take away. You 
may stand unsupported in your loneliness 
like some desolate oak on the crest of a hill, 
but you will feel all the nearer to God. 
“When thou goest, thy steps shall not be 
straightened and if thou runnest, thou shall 
not stumble. “When thou liest down thou 
shall not be afraid ; yea, thou shall lie down, 
and thy sleep shall be sweet.” The interest 
on religious instruction is better far than any 
dividend this earth can give. There should 
he no divorce between the literary and the 
religions in the curriculum of our schools.

Deal to tempi.nuts a ml idle moans, 
And to procrastinations groans, 
But, risin is on stepping -tones, 

reach I tie goal.T.,'

Such aspirations make the man, 
Honour and truth his hotly plan, 

llis conscience bright ; 
Blending his will with the Divine, 
Lite's structure, like a pi .net live, 
In lioil’s eternity shall shine.

Kilt In oiled ill light.
London. Ont.

The misery produced by labor strikes is 
sadly illustrated by a tragic episode which 
recently occurred in New York—the suicide 
of a brick layer. He was sixty three years 
old. The strike forced him into idleness, 
and constrained him to spend the little 
money he had saved. He became despond
ent, told his wife that he could see nothing 
to live for. and repeatedly said to her : “ It’s 
a serious state of affairs when a man wants to 
work and can’t. It’s no use to try. It looks 
as if these strikes would never be over, and I 
am an old man with nothing saved, 
little we had is all gone. 1 think I will end it 
all.” And h.* did with a dose of carbolic 
arid. The Christian Intelligencer referring 
to the tragedy says : “ Strikes do cause “a
serious state of affairs,” which should have 
no existence in this land of freemen, where 
labor receives larger remuneration than in 
any country in the world. Strikes are evil, 
r.nd only evil. The loss and suffering 
entailed by them is a costly price for any 
little advantage gained. Strikes in the lor g 
run, tend to poverty instead of riches, and 
increase the list of suicides. This their 
history proves. Pity that labor troubles 
when they arise could not be settled by 
other methods more rational and less harm
ful. There ought to be wisdom enough on 
the part of those who represent capital and 
labor to devise some such method.” The 
people who chiefly suffer when strikes are 
“ on ” are, first, the .amities of the strikers, 
especially those who may have no resources 
to fall back upon temporarily ; second, the 
innocent public. The only people who reap 
any advantage are the “ walking delegates ” 
and the salaried officials who order and 
superintend strikes. What gigantic follies 
labor strike* are !

A college town should be free from the 
licensed grogshop and all its kindred evils. 
The saloons want young men and are anx
ious to go where they are ; but manly virtue 
is ever menaced by their presence and Chris
tian integrity is impossible in him who seeks 
their patronage.

Schools are the arc-lights on theecross- 
ways of civilization.What

Belfast Witness : Shall we venture to 
hint that jierhaps the gift of conducting a 
week night service is not possessed or culti
vated by all Presbyterian ministers. A man 
may preach a good sermon on Lord’s Day, 
yet fail to make the mid week prayer meeting 
a success. A plastic adaptation is needed, a 
perception of popular needs and tests, a 
simplicity, directness, and fervour, a spiritu
al interestingness. To make it another 
preaching service is surely a mistake.

Christian Intelligencer : The mission of 
the Gospel of peace and salvation is to res
tore to men their reasons, and to subdue 
their passions, and thus to bring them into 
harmony with their environments, their 
fêllowmen and their God. The carnal, or 
natural mind, is enmity against God ; it is 
not subject to the law of God, neither indeed 
can he be made to be by any natural process 
of man’s invention. This enmity must be 
slain, and can be ; only, however, by the 
power of divine grace and truth. The pie- 
c.ous Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ is the 
saving leaven the whole lump. Proclaim it, 
therefore, unto all the nations that strifes 
may virus* and peace reign.

I
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•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeee» forru- ™* ,0JCan'di‘‘r “ m.,,chas it could ever have done to the ancient 
Israelites.

V. 25. Ye shall he consumed ; the stern 
law of sowing and reaping, Gal. 6 : 7, 8. 
The word here translated •‘consumed" is 
rendered by “perish” in ch, 26 : 10 ; 27 : 1, 
and is used in these latter passages of being 
slain in battle. Perhaps this verse looks 
forward to Saul’s death on Mount Gilboa 
(ch. ji : 1-4) after the defeat ol his army.
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The Quiet Hour.
eeeeeeee *

Samuel's Farewell Address.
S. S. l.esson. 1 Sam. 12:13 25. July 19,1903

Goi.hkn Tkxt—Only fear the Lord, and serve 
him in truth with all your heart. 1 Sam. 1 a : 24. 
mr kev. prof. Jordan, d. d. Kingston ont.

Connecting Links—The invasion of Gil
ead and the siege of Jabesh by Nahash, the 
Ammonite king, after the election described 
in last lesson, gave Saul an early opportunity 
of proving his courage and capacity, ch. 11 : 
1-3. He raised an army and wrought a 
great deliverance for the people of Jabesh. 
In the hour of victory he showed his great
ness by rejecting the proposal to put to 
death those who (ch. 10 :27) had spoken 
contemptuously of himself, ch. 11 : 12, 13. 
Then Samuel calls the people to renew the 
kingdom and consecrate the king at a 
religious festival, ch. 11 : 14, 15. The lesson 
is a part of Samuel's address on that occasion. 
In vs. 1 12 Samuel gives an account of his 
own career, of God’s dealings and of the 
people’s unfaithfulness.

I. Samuel’s Counsel, 13-15.
v. 13. Now therefore behold the king. 

The people had just been reminded of their 
demand for a king to deliver them, instead 
of trusting in God, v. 12. Now that the 
king has been appointed, Samuel shows what 
is expected of both king and people. Whom 
ye have chosen. This was the human side 
of Saul’s selection as king. Behold, the Lord 
hath set a king over you. This was the 
divine side. The Lord had directed and 
over ruled the wishes of the people for the 
fulfilment of His own purpose. Samuel 
reminds his hearers, that though they had 
now 2 king, God is still the supreme ruler, 
to whom king and people alike owe obedi
ence.

Vs. 14, 15. If ye will fear the Lord. The 
ordinary Version makes this verse give four 
Conditions of prosperity, namely : (1) fear 
the Lord ; (2) serve Him ; (3) obey His 
voice ; (4) not rebel, while then introduces 
the promise depending on these conditions. 
The Rev. Ver. translates the latter part of 
the verse, thus “ and both ye and also the 
king that reigneth over you be followers of 
the Lord your God.” This makes a fifth 
condition of prosperity. According to this 
translation Samuel leaves the pro 
supplied by some such words as, “It shall be 
well with you.” ( Compare Ex 32 : 32 ; 
Luke 19 : 42 ) But if ye will not obey. 
Two only of the conditions of prosperity 
given in v. 13 are repeated here, but they 
are the most important. Indeed, obedience 
includes them all. Then shall the hand of 
the Lord be against you ; as unfailingly as it 
would be for them, if they obeyed. No one 
can break His laws without suffering for so 
doing. As it was against your fathers. In 
v. 9 Samuel had rehearse i the history of the 
nation’s forsaking of God for idols, and their 
punishment by being given over into the 
hands of the surrounding heathen nations.

II. Samuel’s Authority, 1618.
Vs. 16-18. Now therefore. The people 

had failed to learn the I/ird’s power and 
claims from the life and teachings of Samuel. 
They were now to be convinced by an out
ward miracle. But it is nobler to find divine 
power in a righteous life and faithful preach
ing, like that of Samuel, than in thunder out 
of a clear sky. Wheat harvest ; May or 
June, the hottest period of the year. Usually 
no rain falls from the cessation ol the spring

showeis about the end of April until October 
or November. “Rain in harvest” served as 
a figure for what is out of place or contrary 
to rule, I’rov. 26 : 1 Thunder and rain. 
“Thunder” is literally “voices ” (See Ps. 18 : 
*3 ; *9 : 3-) That your wickedness is great. 
Like all the miracles of the Bible, this one 
was intended to teach a moral lesson. And 
all the people greatly feared the Lord. 
(Compare Ex. 9 : 28 ; 19 : 16.) Fear of this 
kind needs to be turned into real reverence 
and unswerving loyalty. And Samuel. He 
was coupled with God as was Moses, Ex. 14 :
31 : The unexpected rain was a “sign” 
attesting the truth of his words and their 
divine authority.

III. Samuel’s Promise, 19-23.
Vs. 19, 20. Pray for thy servants. Com

pare the request of Pharaoh (Ex, 9 : 28; and 
of the Israelites (Ex. 20 : 19) to Moses. 
Added unto all our sins this evil. They 
confess their past sins, and also admit that 
the demand for a king had been sinful. Fear 
not. Samuel believes in a merciful God, 
and teaches that sinners need not despair, if 
they are really penitent and seek mercy with 
a sincere heart, 1 John 1 : 9.
Lord. They must “ do works meet for re
pentance,” Acts 26 : 20. With all your 
heart. The first mark of true service is 
heartiness, earnestness, enthusiasm, Mark 
12 : 30. Turn not aside ; a second mark. 
Our service should be single. God will not 
share our hearts with any idol, Matt. 6 : 24.

Vs. 21 23. Vain things ; literally, “noth
ings.” The same word is applied to idols 
Isa. 41 : 29 (translated “confusion”) and 
idol makers, Isa. 44: 9 (translated “vanity"). 
(See also 1 Cor. 8:4) For ; introducing 
encouragements to the service of the Lord. 
The first of these is that they can count on 
His help. Will not forsake His people ; a 
most gracious and loving assurance. (Com
pare Heb. 13:5) For his great name’s 
sake ; the chief reason for the 
The reputation cf (iod would suffer if He 
should forsake His own. ( Conqiare Ex.
32 : 12 ; Josh. 7 : 9 ; Ezek. 20 : 9, 14, 22 ; 
Rom 11 : 1, a ) It hath pleased the Lord. 
For God’s free choice of His pec pie see 
Deut. 7 : 6 11. 
choice, He will not go back on it, Jas. 1:17. 
As for me ; a second encouragement. Sam
uel promises to help the people by his 
prayers and teaching. God forbid ; literally 
“far be it from me.” To pray for you ; the 
first way in which Samuel promises to give 
help. For other instances of his prayers, 
see chs. 7 : 5 ; 8 ; 6 ; 15 : 11. His power 
as an intercessor is referred to in Ps. 99 : 6 ; 
Jer. 15 : 1. It was the work of the prophet 
to speak to God on behalf of the people, as 
well as to the people on God’s behalf. I 
will leach you ; a second way in which Sam
uel will help. He may cease to rule, but he 
will continue to instruct. He will still be 
able to help the nation he loves and has 
served so well.

IV. Samuel's Appeal, 24, 25.
V. 24. Only fear the lx>rd ; a different 

kind of fear from that of vs. 18, 20. That 
is the fear felt by a slave towards a harsh 
master, or by an enemy towards a powerful 
foe. This is the loving dread which a true 
child has of offending his father. Serve him 
in truth ; a third mark of acceptable service, 
to be added to those, of vs, 20,21. For 
consider. The first motive to obedience is 
gratitude. How great things he hath done

Bible Study, One Veree at a Time.
No. 12.

I Naim 103 : 12.
ICTffl

BY MRS. ANNA BOSS.

jJ“So far as the east is from the west, so far 
hath He removed our transgressions from 
us.”

Here is the key to this mystery of infinite 
mercy in a Holy God toward those who have 
earned for themselves the wages of sin in
stead.

The Psalmist has stood in the great Day 
of Atonement, and has seen the high priest 
lay his hand on the head of the live goat, 
and put all the iniquities of Israel upon him. 
Then he has watched the sin-burdened 
animal led away into the wilderness, bearing, 
according to the word of the living God who 
cannot lie, the sins of the people into a land 
not inhabited. He has grasped God’s idea, 
that that which had been thus removed was 
gone, and he sings out another song of the 
infinite* “As lar as the east is from the west, 
so far hath He removed." How far is the 
cast from the west ? Will figures give it ? 
So far hath He removed. When will the 
east meet the west ? Then and not till then, 
shall my removed transgressions meet me.

Did the Psalmist understand that his 
transgressions were removed from him by 
being laid actually upon the head of his 
Lord ? that the wages these transgressions 
had earned for him were withheld from him 
only because they were paid in full into the 
quivering heart of the great Substitute ? 
“Which things the angels then desired to look 
into” but they “were hidden,” “God having 
prepared some better thing for us."

Had he understood that the actual removal

Serve the

assurance.

of these transgressions were to be accomp
lished by the God of Moses coming down 
Himself as the Son of man, and bowing His 
own head to the hand that “laid on Him the 
iniquity of us all,” what would have been his 
song of adoring love and gratitude there ? 
Had he written out before him as we have, 
in light whereby he could read it, “He was 
w ninded for our transgressions, He was 
bruised for our iniquities,” what words could 
hive set forth the response of her soul to 
that ?

Where are our songs, though we know 
these things ? God forgive us< and stretch 
out his hand of infinite mercy to meet our 
need. We have lost sight of the glory of the 
cross, and small wonder that our love is cold, 
our prayers are feeble, and our struggling to 
bring the world to Christ has “wrought no 
deliverance in the earth.”

Having once made this

mise to be

The following paragraph from the Ixmdon 
Presbyterian cannot fail to be ol interest to 
readers of the Dominion Presbyterian : 
“At a meeting of the United Free Church 
Presbytery of Haddington and Dunbar, the 
Rev. Dr. J. I). Robertson, Abbey Church, 
North Berwick, intimated his acceptance of 
the Chair of Apologetics in Knox College, 
in succession to the late Professor Halliday 
Douglas.”

•-
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A Changeless God.

C H. WKTHERBH.

It is a noteworthy fact that all through the 
Bible the truth is stated :n varying form that 
God is a changeless being. It is a truth of
exceeding importance, and for this reason n..u. _ _
Ood sought to profoundly impress it upon f " J y o' IWwKn
manvwnMM°f H*11 l>eoll,c- He knew 11,1 Acts 2121-7 At • point 145 miles north of Toronto on
many would endeaeor to rrnkertuppear that Act. , 42-47. the Grand Trunk Railway System is reaohed
the time had come when he was different in I A Sum in Fractions. one of the most magnificent districts in the
s me respect, from what he had been ; and Sunday is only one-sevenlh of ihe week. Illgh|,nd, of Ontario known as the Lake of
man/ "7 °L *UCh â,,Cmp!’ naVf 7” lft°.mallCr ,lf WVCCP “ “ slr'C"y as P°sslhlc- Hay, District. The region comprises a series 

an,d a,e,lxllnK made l0-d»y- Liberal that cannot make it any more, in proportion conneeted lakes, „vcr which |arge steamers 
religionists and others of a sentimental nature .0 the rest of the week, than one day out of are naviaated What oreailv adds m theare msisiing that God, in these day, of pro- seven. Therefore, .0confine our religion ,0 Cke ol'C value .,Œ.h gtvmg ,„5
HZ'? rovdation, 1. not such a stern, Sundays is only to have one seventh of a sportsman's resort i. the unmatched purity
olden 1 E 35 Wa$ , C T ™',;,™,nn° mnre- d ,h h , u of the air one breathe, upon it. heighti
olden time., I rue religion will pervade the whole week, The visitor forget, his ills uiader its reviving

Great emphasis ,, put upon the truth that -every day, hour, and minute. Like a influencc in ,ess lhan , wct.k „nd sees
“ • 7"* °K 0Ve’ •' ,h"Th' ■" 0ld rr,U,nei l’cnetra,cs " 'he atr A religion ,,lol)lem5 in a smoother Ught, enjl „in the

restament times, he was much less loving too good for everyday use only a fine-spun a(lod lhjn in ,h|, ||f whhj h NJ . b d
than he now is. this is a falsehood. He theory that will not stand practical test. Providence have prepared tor him Its
ïnnJTT ,rL'ly ,“nd fU"V <:'>d Uf \ave!n R'hgion is the most practical, everyday bracj morning breeie which oval's the
sim!dp^ day* “a he 18 m these t^ays, for the thing in the world. celebrated atmosphere of Pike', Peak, Col.,
•impie reason that he always was absolutely Some Christian lives are like a line of im|iarl, ncw , , ,nd frelh vilalll
changeless. Moreover, the Old Testament scallops—sagging down in a deep curve be- Handsome illustrated Dublicatums sent 
g ves abundant proof that God was “altogether tween the level of the Sunday points. What free n aill)i.ral.in ,n
lovely" all through that dispensation. He a pitiful zigzag such a life makes ! Life
loved people then as largely as he does now. should rise, rather, on an even, upward slope,
The perfection and fullness of his love has with the Sundays marking the way like points
never varied a particle in all ages of the of rest for the climber.

world. The Weekday Sermon. J(ie qjj Camper.

'1 lien, too, because of the changelessness There are many people nowadays who 
of his love, and the great intensity of it, God never go to church. They pay no attention *‘as ‘or *orlyfive years had one article in
must necessarily hate and abhor transgression to the preacher. They never read the Bible. supply—Borden’s hagle Brand Con-
and iniquity without any abatement He I he only Christian teaching they cannot densed Milk. It gives to soldiers, sailors,
has the very same degree of hatred of sin in avoid is the weekday sermon preached to camI)crs an^ miners a daily comfort,
these days that he ever had. And his them by the conduct of their Christian 1 like the old home ’ Delicious in coffee,
attitude towards lawless people, liars, hypo- neighbors. tea an“ chocolate,
crites, murderers and defamers of good men Two til n work at the same bench. If 
is precisely the same as it always was. The one is a Christian, and the other is not, the
impenitent ones who die in these days will Christia.i worker will either he a continual
be banished from God’s presence as certainly reminder of the gospel to his fellow, or an
those in olden times were. So it is that occasion for despising religion. “Under
God’s words of warning, uttered many 
•uries ago, are still in force and need heed-

:»eeeseeeee»eoe«e»eeeeeeeeeeeeee§»*eeeeee#
A Bit of Scotland in Canada.

J. Quinlan, D. P. A., 
Montreal.

Dally Readings.
Mon., July 13.—Steadfast in works.

Hub. 10 : 21-25
Tues., July 14.—The “greater works."

whose preaching were you converted ?' a Act}1 -. 6
young man was asked. “Under my mother’s Wed., July 15.—Week-cay fellowship, 
practicing," was the answer. ... 1 J°h

What a man says on Sundays may be hypo- urM'’ -*u y ,6*-—Daily rejoicing.
Work. c/itiCal iwhat hf do”°n wt'el‘daVS s!,',e Fri., July ,7.-Con.i„„al pr»i«.

the truth about his religion. A man steadfast
Work is given to men not only, nor so in daily prayer, loving his fellow-men, hr ive Sat., |uly 18.—All to His glory, 

much, perhaps, because the world needs it. and faithful, honest even when he loses by
Men make work, but work makes men. An it, a peacemaker,—such a man convinces
office is not a place for making money, it is where argument and preaching would be 
a place for making men. A workshop is not useless A church is rightly judged, not by
a place for making machinery, for fitting the Sunday sermon from its pulpit, but by
engines and turning cylinders ; it is a place the weekday sermons from its pews,
for making souls ; for fitting in the virtues to — loving the Bretimn.
one’s life : for turning out honest, modest, 
whole natured men.... For Providence cares

ceil

ing. » » : 3. 4 
IN. 89: 1-16 

Ps. J4 ! 1-7

.. 1 Cor. 10 : 28-31
Sun., July 19. Topic. Relict on hc/ivcm Sun-

days- Ads 3 : *2-/7

Ths Sandman.
The Sandman comes across the land,

At evening, when the sun is low :
Upon his back, a bag o< sand,—

His step is soft and slow.
I never hear his gentle tread,
But when I bend my sleepy head,
“ The Sandman s coming !" mother says, ’ 
And mother tells the truth, always !

“Which church are you going to ?” a new
comer in a small town was asked. “Well, 1 

less for winning causes than that men, meant to go to the one on the corner,” was
whether losing or winning, should be great the reply ; “but the best neighbor on the
and true ; cares nothipg that reforms should block, who came right in and helped me with
drag their cause from year to year bewilder- the baby the day after I got here, goes to the
ingly, but that men and nations, in carrying L----- Church, and so I’m going there
them out, should find there education, dis
cipline, unselfishness and growth in grace.—
Henry Drummond.

e glides across the sunset hill.
To seek each little child, like me 

Our all-day-tired eyes to fill
Willi sands of sleep, from slumber's sea.

I try my best awake lo stay,
But 1 am tired out with play ;
“ PH "«ver see him !" mother says,
And mother tells the truth—always !

—Harper's Magazine.

He

Love is the fulfilling of the law. There is 
no use praying for people whom we do not 
help when we get a rhirre.

The spirit of fellowship was the most 
striking point, in the eyes of the world,

Weakness is sometimes the best strength, about the early church. Today, members 
Paul says, “When Ie am weak, then am I sit within the toss of a biscuit of each other,
strong. And all of Cods children have a in the same church, and do not even speak, Vicarious suffering is a fact of life and
right to share that blessing. Without any of much less act as brethren. Until we have cannot he expelled from life until love is 
ones own strength, while sharing all of God’s fellowship with our brethren, weekdays as expelled. We cannot care greatly for the 
strength, is to be pressed of all that we well es Sundays, we are not the kind of highest interests of another without bearing 
need, and more. When good Dr. Bushnell members that Peter and John would have his infirmities and taking on his sicknesses 
was in his last illness, one of his loving wanted, or that would have helped the early nay, even bowing to the burden of his 
daughters said to him, Dear father, you are church tc conquer the world. —Hugh Black,
so patient in all your trials ! ” His quick - .
answer was, "I've got a great deal of weak-

Weakness As a Means of Strength.

Great achievements are the results of great
ness to back me.’’ He felt the true strength faith. There is always a stormy billow near Men who treat God with irrespect should 
of weakness. We have reason to he grateful by to frighten any weak faith that attempts raise no outcry it men treat them in the 
for the help of that same strength. to walk the water, same way.

S
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SUMMER TIME.CANADA'S COMING DEVELOPMENT.The Dominion Presbyterian
Some little time since the Dominion We have just had our great national 

Presbyterian alluded to the project of holiday—it should indeed be our greatest 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway,—in* as it celebrates, in one sense, the begin 
tended, as its name implied, to extend the ningof the Canadian nation. Dominion 
great system of the Grand Trunk Railway Day has a good m-me, and gives us a 
out to the Pacific coast, thus giving festival that all classes and condit ons ol 
Canada a second line across the continent people can enjoy. At the same time the 

....II.» —“from ocean to ocean." At that time, holiday season begins fora large section
78 the understanding seemed to be that the of our people. The schools close, the 

... ».00 ncw (;ranj Trunk Pacific Railway Co, children cease for a little while their 
hpub!l£h.7«!>iilïïVï!y”ffr would construct the line as a private steady toil People betake themselves |„ 

'‘tetîSmnuod untilont,, I. »nt for du». project, the Dominion Government guar- the sea the lakes nr the mountains, 
timnmre. and with ii. iwymi-nt of «rruitragc*. aii'eeing the bonds. A very important, Th<v*e of greatest wealth and leisureWhen I ho uririmw of your imper 1* to bo chainrctl . r , » .. . . _ rsolid ihv old an well as nnwadrirwH. even momentous change of policy has remove then homes from the city to
SÂlremmrir^^cti^iii'mrêr enter or reel, been made, namely, that the portion of places where the air is fresher and life 

iurrti tiiiior. madu iMiynbiu to Tmt Uomiiiion 1‘KiteiiY t^e new transcontinental line lying freer. Many to whom this is impossible
between Quebec City and Winnipeg will snatch a week or two from the shop or 
be constructed as a Government property office. Others indulge in an occasional 
by a Government Commission. This long day off, or a week end trip. The farmer 
stretch, which will connect with the must stick close to business until the 
Intercolonial Railway ( a 1 tominion Gov- harvest is gathered, but he has the ad* 

Manager end Editor eminent Railway) is to be leased to the vantage of fresh air all the time and he 
Grand Trunk for 50 years, 
details we need not enter, as the daily 
papers are full of them ; though the

IS I'UIILIHHKU
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5. BLACKETT ROBINSON.

Into the can take a few days recreation at the “fall 
fair. ’ So altogether we are inclined to 
think that the Canadian people are not 

general idea seems to he business like badly off in the matter of holidays. This 
The Commissioners to the General and patriotic. is well, as to play is iust as much a

Assembly are returning w-ith true ta'es of The point made in our previous article, sacred duty as to work. Or to put it in 
their journeyings and their reception and the religious importance of the expanding a slightly different form, a man is likely 
experiences at the goodly far western city
of Vancouver, B. C. The Assembly next Gn the shoulders of the Church—is in no 

down to the other ocean, the

Ottawa, Wednesday, July 8 1903.

THE ITINERANT ASSEMBLY.

work which al! this development throws to work longer and do his work better
who takes a reasonable amount of

way weakened by the change of pro- recreation at the right time and in the 
gramme above mentioned Within the right spirit One can appreciate the fiery 
next ten years there will be thousands of zeal of a man who wishes to work ha d

all the time because he feels that life is

year goes
invitation from St. John, N. B , having 
been accepted. Each extremity ol the
Dominion will thus have had the Assembly new calls for religious help in the long 
within two years No one will begrudge |jne between the Atlantic Ocean and the
either section or city its good fortune ; tossing waters of the Pacific main. The Sabbatic law is inexorable. There
but we find a growing feeling the time

short, and so few are in earnest. But the

railway man, the manufacturer, the public be times of relaxation if the energy is to
has come for a more central meeting school teacher, the merchant, will he alert be renewed and the vision kept clear. In
place and more settled arrangements. lt) enier into the vast field of new oppor-
An itinerant Assembly has its advantages, tunity opened up by the projected railway ; necessary to spend much time in the open
particularly at a certain stage of a 
country's growth ; just as the itinerant 
Provincial Exhibition of olden time in

Canada, where the winter is severe, it is

they must not be less alert, who recognize air. The summer jaunt by the lakes and 
the importance of spiritual merchandize into the woods may be a real blessing to 
beyond price.

To all appearance, Canada is about to during the winter, and especially for the 
enter on a period of development man whose work is necessarily indoors, 
analagous to that, which, during the 19th If the worker needs a summer rest, the 

outweigh any of the advantages of ceniUry marked the United States. Some pleasure seeker needs it even more, and 
Assembly itineracy. tjme after t|,e unjon of these British yet there are people foolish enough to try

An Assembly meeting at a settled, North-American provinces, the late Hon. to take all the noisy revelry that has 
central place year by year, presupposes Joseph Howe described the Confederation spoiled their life in the city into the quiet 
the discontinuance of the billetting 
system, a system which, like the peri
patetic Assembly, has had its day. One description 
or two of the Ontario Methodist annual

the man who is kept steadily at work
Ontario had its useful side ; but the 
advantages of a settled place of meeting 
seem to many thoughtful people to far

as a series of fishing rods tied together by country places. Surely there ought to be 
the ends. There was, and is, force in the sufficient recreation in walking, rowing,

1 The population of Canada, swimming 
from ocean to ocean has been, com- pursuits without bringing “social activity" 
paratively, hut a long fringe The affect of the poorest kind into our holiday
of the second transcontinental line, with resorts. A holiday means change and

numerous connecting lines running rest, putting off the harness for a little 
northward and southward, will be to give while, and learning to look calmly upon
Canada depth as well as length. Within the face of nature. In order to have this
ten years, Ontario’s available area of there must be simplicity, moderation and 
population, production, and opportunity 
will he enormously advanced ; and what

and other natural summer

conferences have abolished the billetting 
system in toto, and we are informed the 
change, while not interfering with any ^ 
desired or legitimate hospitality, has con
tributed to the freedom and self respect of 
delegates.

Montreal, Toronto, and the Dominion 
Capital, each put forward their claims to 
become, like Edinburgh, the annual

reverence.
A simple life has its claims ; we lay 

is true of Ontario will not be the less true aside useless etiquette and cumbersome 
meeting place of representative Presby- ol|lv.r g, cl ions of the vast Dominion, dress, and enjoy a "freedom from restraint 
teiianism. Perhaps, billetting being ^ mora| a„d material luture ol which that may be liealthlul, without being 
abolished, the Assembly might confine its prov,dence has given us to direct,
meetings to these three places in rotation 
— or perhaps, to the two places last 
mentioned, namely, Toronto and the 
Dom'nion Capital—until experience has 
huu time to suggest the next step.

vulgar. Moderation there must be, or the 
Let the Church's statesmen—and by man comes back worse than he started, 

statesmen we mean men of true, prophetic We have heard of p ople coming back
imagination, who look ahead—let the utterly tired from a holiday and we were 
Church's statemen not be found napping ! forced to be •‘ve that it was a poor kind

of hohda>.
Reverence there should always be ; the 

A child deprived of learning is handicap- *P‘rit of worship should go with us that
we may find God everywhere. The

A kingdom built on ignorance is a house 
bum vft the send. pkd m the law wl

J
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the dominion;presbyterian

number of meetings we attend may he institution is so obvious ‘hat to keep a ing in addition to the many helpful house-
university under Church control is to hold articles several of more general in

terest The opening one, A Prairie House
keeper, gives us an idea of the life of the 

Then Ella

fewer hut our private prayer and social 
worship should be kept real and sweet, abandon all claim for State subvention. 
The summer lime should not he a time of It is an ad nission also that the taium women on a Western ranch 

Walton writes a bright little article on 
Tent Life lor the Family, and Elizabeth 
Porter tells of the various eating places ol 

And we think that London, Engla id, in an article which will 
admission is right. We think (Queen's prove of interest to many who are planning 
would lose mere by losing its close touch * trip to the old world. Dominion Phe ps, 
with the great Chu -ch to which it belongs 1 oronto. 
than it could gain by any increase of 
freedom—an increase largely nominal, for

We reproduce the following article oil «he University is already as free from Kft «"«J West i Sand hy the t ros.
future of Oueen’s " Iront the «est» in Us student hodv as Vale or liar- ™'ch ,|s spirit, and the saints »h,eh
luiurc ui Vucc" s. irum me ... ... . , t . . r sleep shall rise and come to you.—n itToronto News, as it presents a view of vard It would he paid for by loss of [j, V(lur 1)wn dcar UvaU, . hut

the sense of proprietorship in Queens ;lM wh70; anywhere. in any age have tried
consideration Statements are here made «hat now gams for n the support ol every 
and arguments given which are worthy member of a Presbyterian church in
of consideration on their own merits. Canada. Provincial aid might have been
One thing is certain, namely, that the worth the price. Isolation from both 
Toronto journals are utterly opposed to Church and Province certainly could not

Provincial recognition of Queen’s. be. And we take it thaï the Presbyterian
Assembly sees that Provincial aid is no They ? 
longer to be st-iven for

It is to he noted that in those States of

“backsliding” calling »or spasmodic effort dette, ol Queen's is not it geographical 
in the winter, but it should be a season position, not the personal ty of its men, 
that brings its own revelation and has its not even the quality of its work, hut i s 
own appropriate forms of growth in religious character

QUEEN'S, THE PROVINCE AND THE 
CHURCH. Spnrks from Other Anvils.

r
“ The

the case that must now receive careful
to do right and not wrong, to do gttod 
and not evil, and to find God

Herald and Presbyter : There is a real 
unity among all those who love the Lord 
Jesus Christ. The various evangelical 
churches are not hostile to each other, 

are friendly
They are not enemies any 
various families living in different homes 
in a community are enemies Each one 
of these churches has a distinctive work 
or mission It is to do a particular work 
for some class of people, to emphasize 
some particular truth or to develop some 
necessary department of lile.

any
In its article on the subject the Globe had 
much to say about “ The Provincial 
University," but in the meantime shuts its 
eyes to the existence of any other univer- the Union where freî universities—u v 
sity. While the News tells us that the attached, that is, to either State or re-
policy of the Provincial university is more ligious denomination—most flourish, the
firmly established than ever The Trustees State universities occupy a very insigni-

They cooperate, 
more than the

ought now to be alive to the danger of ficant place. And, conversely, where the 
faliing-hetween two schools State has the b st teaching that can he

procured, the free university is poor and 
struggling. We may leave out the cases 

The General Assembly of the Presbv- of big individual endowments as not 
lerian Church of Canada has decided in applicable to Crnada. Put the support

Glasgow Weekly Leader : It is always 
sad to think of these fathers of the 
Church, and in the onward march of 
history it is good to renter her the

, , . . _ , .. . . ... . , • , standard bearers who were comrades in
favor of the retention of Queens Uni- of a great religious body is always every- the we„ toughl fight We come to realise 
versity. It still remains to be >een whether where sufficient to maintain a su cessful

The Future of Queen’s.

“ Ourthe pathos of the old word.*, 
the University will accept this decision, university, irrespective of competition, lathers, where are they ? and the prophets, 
for, at the present moment, it is actively That support Queen’s has always had, do they live for ever ?" But we need not 
promoting a mcas re for independence, and will continue to have if it keeps up despair, for “they rest from thcr labours, 
The strongly expressed wish of the its present relations. Recent Government and their works do follow them ’
Church's democratic governing body, pronouncements have indicated with Chicago Interior :

positiveness that it cannot be a State with el',vioUs eye upon the hippiness of 
university. As a free university with thc believer and attempts to secure it hy 
claims upon neither Church nor State, its institutions. Happiness docs not come

The

The world looks
however, can hardly fail to have a great 
influence upon its attitude.

The General Assembly has, to our
mind, shown a clearer insight into the future would be *i matter of doubt, 
situation than has the University. In the 
present scheme ol things educational in 
Ontario, there 1» no room for a private 
university, unless the experience of McGill 
can be repeated here—a very unlikely Paul Cams 
event. The great religious bodies and 
the Province are the only authorities to 
whom public opin'.on freely accords the 
right to impart higher education. The 
authorities of Queen's practically recogniz
ed this fact wli n they combined with the 
effort to denominationalize their Uni-

from environment, but from lile.
Master and his inspired disciples taught 
us that faith is a vital thing. It trans
fuses, suffuses, infuses. Unbelief may 
imitate its results, but not duplicate them. 
Root and fruit are inseparable in the 
divine economy. Whosoever covets the 
joy of the believer, the peace of thc 
believer, the divine patience of the saint, 
must, to possess what he covets, possess 
the faith from which they all spring ; that 
faith which establishes a vital union with 
the source of all divine life and everything 
which is most worthy 10 possess.

Literary Notes.
Karma, A Story of Buddhist Ethics, by 

Dr. Cams has done much
to make known to English readers the 
best side of Buddhism. In this story he 
shows the meaning of Karma or the 
Buddhist conception of the great truth,
“Whatsoever a man soweth lhat shall he 
also reap.” The story has had a wide 
circulation and has been by a mistake 
attributed to Tolstoi

versity the effort to secure for it Govern interesting to children as well as to the Christian Observer : The lowering of
ment recognition and aid, but they may student of comparative religion and its l||e reg.lrd for the Sabbath -its increasing
be in danger of losing sight of it. The price br.ngs it within the reach ol all. We secularization—the growing amount of
latter effort has been unsuccessful, and can cordially recommend it. The follow- Sululay |ahor and of Sunday frolic and
the policy of “one Provincial University" *nt> exhortation cannot do harm to any. dissipation, form one of the most serious

“Commit no evil t hut do xood menaces not only to Christian progress
And let thy hvnit ho purr. but to the perpetuation of American

institutions. Th’-so words of Macaulay
Open Court Publishing Co., Chicago, ar,evwe“ wor,h>' 10 hc “"“V"'* Ponh [ ;

1 ® ® “We are not poorer, but richer, because
we have through many ages rested from 

With the July number Good House- our labor one day in seven. That day is
keeping incorporates with it The Ladies' not lost. While history is suspended,
Magazine which has been so successful while the plough lies in the furrow, while 
since its publication This does not mean the exchange is silent, while no smoke 

by one of the diief parties on the other The Ladies' Magazine has ceased to asc ends from the factory, a process is
side of the controversy of the principle of exist, but that henceforth it exists as a going on quite as important »h<* **• * ’,,,i
•'one Provincial University" For the com pop cut part of Good Housekeeping, "f ivitiv • .*«•' r-tv. * whi h A
impossibility of Ontario Hiding • rvh’yiouf The number in an excellent one, contain performed on mote busy

i
I The story is

i< more firmly established than ever 
before We think, therefore, that the
General Assembly has shown a true 
appreciation of the situation hy declining 
to countenance the cutting loose of 
Queen’s from ecclesiastical control, and 
its consequent separation from both 
Church and State

Their action amounts to a recognition

15c.
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The Inglenook.
Husic at the World’s Fair.

Preparations upon a large scale are being 
♦ made for the music which is to be made a 

feature of the St. Louis Exposition in 1904. 
There are to be indoor orchestral concerts 
and organ recitals, open air band concerts,— 
for which there will be no admission charge, 
—and performances of choral music on a 
large scale. The idea of the committee in 
charge of the musical arrangements is to aim 
at spiraling rather to the popular taste than 
to the more limited demand for music of the

♦<

omiiiion 1 HEBBYTEHiva A mostiy poplar, the only clearing being a few
A rianitoha Storyette. J ' acres around his house and barn. Mr.

S ïsüAsst tzzfcz
HeïMïïü: bni»
their best and accompanied by the happy at mv nor.i annt f , L; M xf 8 give a decided impetus to the best creative
wife and laughing children. And where can well and will ston at vour nlace ' for lea ” endeavor in native music. Competent con-
ed'laueh *of »Uma'rieCchhndUl It’ Un'imil- Then said Mr. Ma.weH, "I will go with you duc,ors are ,0 >* e"8»K=d for the orchestral

ear to day Othé too »<• ' h*V" if V™ P'ease," and turning to the children “nce,,s- am“n8 wh™'' * 's »P=c,ed' .W,U^dferailwtiy'rnenwhog^iide'the destiny *«£ d°

t‘o ManituhTbeyond"" How demined th^ inc lo he dilcolored by the clouds ol smoke. lFZuroPe’ Forlhe °r8an reci,ah' “ fwh!ch 
to .Manitoba beyond. Ho»deternuned they Nnw and the„ athwart the sky the fire light- ,he =,"mvent Amencan and ,f°re,8"

ttUTotd^tTn^n6 TWelcome, however, is in their demonstrative minister nnw saw and tremhled Mr M 150 stops, and will be, it is said, the largest
handshake and now Mr. Newton turn, ,0 well 'wax!,“’*1,IZhm i.i, f„ organ in the world. The orchestral and
meet an undemonstrative little man who also |j„|e w|,j|er .. , Th ■ ■ . organ concerts are to be held in Festival
has an eager hand. None hut those who ^is horse hut 'he d ime was coming hsr Hall, the centre ol the main group of build-
have tasted the loneliness of the backward " 5 horse but the flame was coming faster. LHamer's Weekly
parts of the west, know how delightfuUhe 1 Tu S'ttmg darker-the fire was nearer ,n8'- ««per s Weekly, 
hand of the minister ,s and none but those ÜTI I T , e (>ld<,\ey , 8et home
on whom fortune's sun never shines can ap- .hmiïlfrh*Mf b°'m And lhe mmis'er
preciate the wonderful sunshine which a „ rla V a Max»el1 s h'™c and Ka‘v 1,1 
minister who is bred in sympathy and has " u V mulh" wllh he,r/ fhe horse 
trod the lonely path hm,self and who has "‘.f,’"”1?'" I, hi/ he œed’
come from the outside world to tell the poor , make 11 y- for ha[a mlle more and

Sïüs* “ w •" *-i " r.‘4r tiKtsts
"It is a beautiful dav Mr Maxwell " said 'he sound of falling trees, a terrible roar, cernment of the right balance and relation of 

Mr. Newton. 1 1 0 Both men sorang to the ground, turning the each part to the whole, and how long and la-
“Yes, it is a beautiful dav " horse south, they threw themselves into the boriously must the majority learn the laws of
"How are the boys ?" ' d''ch along the road and held their breath proportion. Yet we expect each man and
"They are well—both here mil I nnie as tbe r‘ver °y dame rolled over them. For woman to be a wise economist, and shake

also,” said Mr Maxwell withe a smile "ne mad moment they feared they had our heads over extravagance, without ever
“What a gathering that II be when we been dl vnured hy the flame, then it was considering the blank ignorance from which

all meet in the exhibition dav of Heaven " Pu**' ï!’cy, sla88ered to their feet ; before it usually springs. If the science of propor-
said the minister softly ’ thcm a blackened, devastated waste ; behind tionate expenditure could be taught in our

“What a gathering.” said Mr Maxwell ovcr lhc road| *hich 1 moment ago they public schools, it might change conditions
very softly and then repeating the words al we,c traversing, a roaring avalanche of fire, for many families in the future ; but as it is,
most to himself, “what a Catherine " carrying death and destruction in its path, most human beings stumble along as best

They had drawn apart bv this time from • *,ha! of home- TheV dld not mind they can, saving or spending with an entire
the merriment and happy shouts and snnes S'PCC^ cl'VhlnK n,,r b!lstercd hands "or face, lack of education on the whole subject,
of the merry-makers and Mr Newton usine »hal had become of Katy and her mother ? Economy, through this ignorance, has 
almost the'soft tone of his parishoner as if ''L'c they in the track of the hohicust ? On gained rather unpleasant associations, as of
he were entering a holy place and even is ,y 'P.,, A s!lcnl Praycr on the >>ps of cheese paring closeness, and the poorest cuti
he spoke his footsteps were hushed and he ?|.each- Ai!Lhla<*;. All burned. The trees of meat. But “economy” means, in the 01-
paused, said, "and how is Katv to dav ?” bl.l,'ered- j,he f"l,age gone. The green tginal Greek, simply the management or
“Katy is well," Mr Maxwell «aid "llh<'rÇd- Now they got a glimpse ; the control of household or community incomes,
face lit up with a wonderfully sweet smile "'able is a mouldering heap of blackened The good economist is the wise spender, 
That relieved the weather beaten fare of i iums,' “My ,9od lny God ! why hast thou not the grudging saver. The proportion of 
toiling man of some of its hardness and made r°u!akcn med th<l hroken hearted the part to the whole, of the daily expendi-
it like a child’s face. Then erasnino the la ber Come on, cried Mr Newton who lure to the yearly revenue, of the unessential
ministers hand he said “what a vatheilnn was a few paces ahead, for the little town luxuries to the essential necessaries—this is 
and Katy will he there " Poor Katv f 7 .was scen hy him evidently unharmed. “God the field of the economist. It is not how 
many months her bed had been her place of ÎÎÎ- not. ,or8°‘ltn nor forsaken us yet." much we spend or save, but how and why 
abode. Mother, father, sister brothers all Kaly ls,’0“nd and mother too"—what a we spend or save it, that marks us as good
loved her and whispered of her. meeting! I hen after silent the or bad economists. A man who economizes

To day she had as Mr. Newton leamefi rpimsler fell on his knees and thanked the on the education of his children to spend on 
refused to allow any one but her mother to dL,ea,.,Heaven!v Fallwr ,or »hat he had done furnishing his house, for instance, econo- 
stay with her, but begged them as a favor o -, u3y thm’ , "‘izes very badly indeed. The woman who
go to the yearly fair and see the neiohhnrx L ! , st/,ry was 300n told- Mrs. Maxwell economizes on the family food so as to spend
It was indeed a happy dav to the in The j et ,he co* oul ol |he byre when the fire on the family clothes is a still worse econo-
day wore on. The games and exhibit. drtw ncar and thcn as i‘- came closer she mist. Such a mother comes to memory,
in full course. The boys of Mr Maxwell *cm ln to tell Katy how ncar lo death they with nine children and a pitifully small in- 
and lennie were enjoying all verv much we,c’ "ra,ve Kaly said “dear mother, God come. The children had shoes and clothes 
Mr. Maxwell had for some time been watch Tl,carc ,",r us,as he cared f,ir the Hebrew enough to quite deceive the neighbors, but 
ing a cloud not much Digger than a man’s » a ' ,’u, do *hal you can and 1 will the table went bare, and to the remonstrance 
hand rising above the tree tops awav to the fray' And M,s- Maxwell let down the of a friend who knew the inside facts, the 
north, for in this particular p«t of the west ^ and Ka,y ',rayed and God heard and mother only replied : 
trees and grass were in abundance. Mr. uT,,,
Maxwell’s home was about ten or twelve Ko and| *'Ian* 
miles straight north Irom B

Economy and Extravagance.
HY PRISCLLA LEONARD.

One of the rarest gifts in life is just a 
sense of proportion. Out ot the thousands 
of young men and women who study art, 
how few are those who have a natural dis*

“Folks don’t see when the meat isn't on 
your table ; but they do see when the shoes 
aren't on your feet 1”

It was shrewdness,but not wisdom—rather 
the very (>ourebt ol poor economy. The

, f , „ and sur* As the couch is to the weary so is faith in
r inded by forest, sma.l trees to be sure, God U the troubled soul.

________! _____I
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result was logical, though sad ; only two of 
the nine children lived to grow up, and 
those two were sickly and not able to earn a 
good living. The Jewish father whom Miss 
Addams cites was a truer economist, when 
he said that he could not afford to save any 
money, hut must put all he earned into feed
ing his children as wholesomely and well as 
possible, and thus prepare them to support 
the household later on on a more prosperous

having longed to do it for years, but never 
hiving had the sum in hand, are not so 
different after all, from the household of a 
little higher grade that lets the grocer's hill 
run, and buys subscription hooks or a piano 
on the installment plan. We have the poor 
on the hip, so to speak. We can reckon up 
their income, or lack of it, and rebuke them 
impressively ; but, in their places, our econ
omy might not he any wiser. Most of us 
indulge at times in luxuries when wc ought 
to be laying by for necessaries instead. Be
fore we shut our hearts and purses against 
the poor family that has a melodeon and 
lace curtains, we might examine our own 
parlors and see if there is no useless expendi
ture there that we now regret. The feather 
in a shop girl's hat, though flamboyant and 
expensive, is as necessary to keep up her 
social standing from her point of view, as

WHAT A riOTHER SAYS.

“ It gives me great pleasure to say a good 
word for Baby's Own Tablets. At the age 
of two months my baby was dreadfully con
stipated. He could not digest his food and 
screamed incessantly, 
despair, but since giving him the Tablets he 
has been well and is growing splendidly.” 
Such is the testimony of Mrs. S. Craig, 329 
Bathurst Street, Toronto, and thousands of 
other mothers speak in a similar strain.

Summer is ht re and mothers should take 
special pains to guard their little ones against 
illness. At this season infant mortality is at 
its greatest : colic, diarrhoea and summer 
complaints can be guarded against and [ire- 
vented by the use of Baby's Own Tablets. 
Keep a box in the house—they will save 

, , , , . your little one's life. Sold by druggists or
the afternoon tea that we gave, perhaps, last he had h mail, 2; cenls a j)llx hy
week, and could as ill afford m proportion, addressing The Dr. Williams Medicine Co. 
ror it all comes back to that—the adjust
ment to a right proportion ; and the major
ity of us, whether poor, rich, or anywhere 
between, can only learn the laws of true and 
satisfactory economy by the patient study 
and experiment of years.—The Interior.

1 was almost in

Economy, indeed, is not the dismai 
science of miserliness ; it is a systematic 
plan of campaign, whereby money is spent 
to the best possible advantage. It includes 
savin?, usually because it looks to the future 
as well as the present, as all good general
ship must do. But saving is only one of the 
proportionate parts of the harmonious whole. 
The economist must spend less and get 
more than the spendthrift, in order to de
serve the title. The emphasis should not be 
laid on going without things, but on gaining 
better things—not on self-denial, but on 
wider opportunity. To go without desserts 
and wear cobbled shoes in order to pay 
monthly installments on a new house is not 
a deprivation, but a hope. When our in
come grows so large that we can get things 
without planing and economizing, one great 
source of real pleasure goes out of life.

As for extravagance, the word is pleasant 
in our ears, even while we loudly condemn 
it. But it really means a vagary, a wander
ing out of the way, an irregularity, an absurd 
ity. When extravagance is wise, it is be
cause it is economy, unrecognized, but gen
uine. To buy first-rate material, which is 
necessarily expensive, may seem extravagant 
and yet prove itself economical in the long 
run. "A cheap dress,' said a woman of 
small income but large experience to a hesi
tating novice, “will wear with great care 
two years, and look shabby after the first 
month's wear. A good dress will wear two 
yea.s without looking shabby, and then made 
over, will wear two years more. So there is 
a difference of one-third more in the price, 
it is still cheaper to buy the more expensive 
one.” Of course, beyond a certain price, 
nothing is gained but extra richness of finish. 
But up to this limit the “best is the chea|H.*st,” 
if it can [>ossibly he afforded. So with the 
household food—it is not extravagance, but 
economy, to buy the best and purest, and 
cheap canned goods are more than offset by 
patent medicines and doctors' bills in the 
long run. Bargains in food are not usually 
household economy.

Economy marks out the road to the best 
possible things within the limits of one’s 
income. Extravagance strays out of the 
path, and misses the way, even if it does not 
end in the Dismal Swamp of debt. Life 
lived in just proportion is always pleasing, 
though the scale he small ; and things out 
of proportion are always grotesque, like a 
diamond in a frayed shirt-front or a French 
hat with worn out shoes. An elderly woman 
who was lately left a widow,with some fifteen 
hundred a year, selected a thousand dollar 
flat for herself, with the plea “I am so econ
omical that I can easily live within my in
come there " Could a person with such a 
lack of proportion he economical, in any 
true sense of the word ? Any charity visitor 
knows that a rent exceeding one-fourth of 
the income is a disproportionate expense ; 
hut those who, like this lady, are above the 
friendly visitor's advice, need it none the 
less.

t

Brockvillc, Ont.
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Harry’s Thorns

IIV HELEN STIR UNO.Their Strange (iuest.
4,I do wish I had some fresh sweet 

flowers," said Mother Nelson one beautiful
Jimmie was onlv six, hut he knew what 

wolves were He had loved to hear stories 
read about the wolves of the forest, and summer morning. “l)u you think you could 
other Stories in his honks about Mr. Wolf gather some for me, Harry ?”

“Oli, mother, just when I wanted to begin 
my kite. Can’t Kitty get them ?"

,4I am sure Kitty will if she can, hut her

and Mrs. Wolf, and there were pictures of 
Mr. Wolf in a cap and coat.

When, one morning, he heard his father 
say that Mr. Wolf was coming to dinner, little fingers are not quite strong enough to
Jimmie went away hy himself and sat down break some of the stems ”
to think it over. It seemed strange that one ‘‘Yes, I can, Mother," said little Kitty, 
of these people right out of a story-book was who was always happy when she was helping 
coming to see papa and mamma. He be
gan to grow afraid. It seemed as if he 
could not meet this dreadful Mr. Wolf.
When it was time for dinner, and the guest 
had arrived, Jimmie was nowhere to be 
seen. A thorough search was begun, and at 
last he was found hiding in a closet.

“Come out, Jimmie !” said his father.
“What’s the matter ?"

some one.
Away skipped Kitty, and taking her little 

wheelbarrow ran down the garden path. 
“Come." she said, “and we'll play we’re 
flower sellers. ”

This seemed to promise fun for Harry 
and he soon ran round with the big wheel
barrow.

They gathered many beautiful flowers. 
“I'm afr-a-a-i d of Mr. Wolf !’’ wailed When they came to the rosebush poor Kitty

got her little arms badly scratched in pulling 
the lovely roses, so Harry said he would cut 
them with his knife.

“I'll take all the thorns off too, so they 
can't scratch mother. Father always does 

"Is that Mr. Wolf ?" queried Jimmie, in when he gives mother a rose," said Hairy, 
great surprise. As he puts them in his barrow wee Mar-

"Yes, that is Mr Wolf. What is there so jorie rame toddling out 
strange about him ?" "Oh, here’s the lady to buy our flowers”

Jimmie pulled down his father’s head and said Kitty, and Marjorie laughed as she 
whispered in his ear, “Why, 1 didn't know stood looking at Harry’s load, saying “sweet 
he had a people's face !"—Youth’s Compan- pretty flowers, such pretty flowers, Hally." 
ion. “Here they are, mother” said Harry as he

wheeled them up to his mother.
“And Harry looked all the thorns off. 

“The Royal Muskoka” Hotel is the He does not want you to be hurled, Harry 
largest and most magnificent summer hotel always takes all the thorns off for you, 
in Canada. location unsurpassed, in the mother." 
centre of the famous Muskoka takes Dis- “Always Harry 
trict, Highlands of Ontario, (i.ooo feet think and hurt." 
above sea level), about six hours journey
north of Toronto. We admire the “ practical man," the

The grounds include an area of 130 acres, •• self-made man.” The world is debt 
containing pine and hemlock groves and men who have never shared the blessings c.f 
many beautiful walks and points command- the schools. But many self-made men are 
ing lovely views. There are Tennis, (iolfing, graduates of literary institutions and some of 
Bowling, Fishing, Bathing, Croquet, Bowling the most practical men to be found any-
Green and many enjoyable water trips. First- where hold diplomas from colleges or uni- 
class in every respect. Excellent transita- versifies. When the world counts its obliga
tion service. tions to humanity the larger debt will be to

Descriptive literature and information how the men of collegiate training, 
to reach the “Royal Muskoka” on applica
tion to

Jimmie.
“Mr. Wolf won’t hurt you. Come out !’ 

and Jimmie was gently pulled into the room.
“See, here is Mr. Wolf ! He’s a good 

man, and likes little bovs."

•‘Royal Muskoka."

? Grumbles are thorns I

The poor—that is, the destitute—are often 
censured as extravagant, but probably they 
are no more so than most of us. The des
titute family who, on receiving five dollars, 
went off ami had their photograph* taken,

The school that the world will yet re
cognize as its most helpful friend tFc
rrlidfil wh iv thv religion ol Jesus Chiist isJ. Quinlan, 1). IV A., 

Moult va I.

à-
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The Rev. F. Smith, of Bradford, conducted 
services in the Rond Head church last Sabbath.

Rev. J. A. Me Keen, Orono is recovering from 
his illness in Winnipeg hospital.

Quebec.Ministers and Churches. Rev. Orr Bennett, of Almonte, was the 
preacher to the Chalmer’s congregation last 
Sunday He will take the services next Sunday

St. Andrew's congregation, Quebec, 
erect a Sunday School building. Tli 
Aid Society have already raised 
amount required for this purpose, 
mil tec has been named to take chai

Rev. W. W. McCuaig, of St. Andrew's church, 

ful, not
Quebec Presbytery, on account ol his being able 
to speak and preach in the French language. 
Owing to this fact he has already got into touch 
with a number of F'rench families in Levis.

Rev. A. T. Love, minister of St. Andrew’s 
church, is holidaying down the St. Lawrence. 
His place has been taken for the past two 
Sundays by Rev. Mr. Whillans, of North George
town. Que., a preacher of far more than 

ability.

Ottawa.
Rev. J. A. McF'arlane, M .A , preached in St. 

Paul's church in the evening.

Rev. Robert Wilson, of Birr, occup'n 
pulpit of St. Andrew's church, Tilbury, S 
forenoon.

ied the 
abhathwill soon 

e Ladies' 
$4,000 of the 

, and a com- 
rge of this

Rev. Dr. Ilerridge has returned to the city 
and preached twice in St. Andrew's church.

Mr. Ketchen, of Knox college, Toronto, will 
occupy the pulpit of St. Andrew's church, 
Chatham, during Rev. Dr. Rattisby's absence.

In St. Paul’s church, Hamilton, Rev. M. P. 
Tailing, Ph. D. of Toronto, preached Sabbath 
morning on “ A Vacation Theme," and 
evening on “ Patriotism."

Rev. R. K. Knowles, of Galt, preached in 
Knox church, F'mbro, Sunday. In llic evening 
he delivered an interesting and inspiring dis
course on the spirit of renunciation, taking for 
his text “Casting away his garment, Mark

Rev. Dr. Armstrong in St. Paul's church at 
the morniimg service gave a most interesting 
account of his journey to the General Assembly 
held recently in Vancouver. promises to be more than ordinarily use- 

only in his own parish but throughoutAt Maikay church, Rev. Norman Macleod 
preached at both services on the General 
Assembly Held at Vancouver.

Rev. J. W. II. Milne and Mrs. Milne returned 
from British Columbia, where Mr. Milne has 
been attending the General Assembly.

The organ of Knox churt h is to be repaired 
at a cost of $4,000. Casavant, of St. Hyacinthe, 
who has built many of the finest organs in the 

ion, including that of the Basilica ol 
Ottawa, is to do the work.

On Sunday afternoon the annual church parade 
of the 1.0. F. took place. The service was held 
in Krskine vhureh. Rev. A.K Mitchell preached 

earnest and eloquent sermon appropriate to 
the occasion.

5°*
Knox church, Kincardine, will celebrate the 

jubilee of the congregation and also the senii- 
juhilee of the induction of Rev. Dr. Murray, next 
Sabbath when Dr. Robert Johnston of St. 
Andrew's, London, will preach. A social meet
ing will be held on Monday evening.

A garden party was held on the manse 
grounds, Ballmafad, oil Friday evening. 
Addresses were given by Revs. H. A. Mac- 
plierson and W. S. Me Alpine.

At St. Andrew's church, Sarnia, on Sunday 
Rev. Mr. St radian, of Brockville, preached at 
both services. I11 the morning he gave a vigor
ous sermon on the life of Paul. At the evening 
service he preached Irani the life of Job, subject 
“God who gives all good, shall He not also give 
evil r

Mrs. Thompson, widow of the late minister of 
St. Andrew's, is about to leave Sarnia and take 
up her residence in Brockville, much to the 
regret of many with whom she has had a life
long friendship.

Knox church, Rclgrave, and Calvin, East 
Wawanosh, under the charge of Rev. J. J. 
Ilastie, are in a vtry prosperous condition. 
Both churches are entirely out of debt and at the 
last communion service the collection was over 
a hundred dollars.

Domini
average

The senior elder of St. Andrew's church is Mr. 
J. II. Clint, who is Clerk of Session. His con
nect ion with thecongregation dates back for about 
least half a centur 
eighty-second 
man of sixty.
his brother members of Sess 
whole congregation.

Chalmers church is now undergoing extensive 
alterations at a cost of about $8,000. The old 
Ih*ws are being removed to be replaced by 
modern seats. The side galleries will be taken 
down; and the whole interior is to be re-decorated 
in a chaste and handsome manner. The work is 
being carried out under the direction of a firm of 
Montreal architects ; and when Rev. Mr. Tait 
returns from his trip to the Pacific coast he will 
scarcely recognise the church of which he has 
been so long the greatly esteemed pastor.

alterations the services are held in

y. Mr. Clint is now in his 
year, but would easily pass for a 
He is justly greatly steemed by 

ion, as ,'ell as by theRev. J. II. Turnbull conducted the preparatory 
service on Friday evening in the Glebe church. 
A la 
Tlii-

nu 111 ber of new members were admitted.rks urament of the Lord's Stqipper was 
Ladies Aidobserved on Sabbath morning. 

Society will hold a lawn social
The

oil Friday of this 
Dalglish,week at the residente of Mr. Jas. 

Bank street.

Toronto Notes.
Rev. Principal Caven is making satisfactory 

progress towards recovery. He is now stromrg re 
me I

ry.
he ii

mg
thermit of bis

a short time
At the preparatory service in Chalmvr's 

church, Toronto, last week, Mrs. Gardner and 
Mrs. Cm kburn, on behalf of the ladies ol the 
congregation, presented the Rev. II. A. Mac* 
Plier son, the 1. -w pastor, with a Geneva pulpit 
gown of silk.

carried out onigli to pe 
ml.1I1 for

mg .
each day. During the

hall of the V M.C.A.
The town ol Levis, across the river from the 

:ss in various 
ment of an

“ancient capital ' is making progre 
directions. The recent estahlishi 
electric car system is a great improvement. The 
trustees and managers of St. Andrew's church 
are considering plans It _ 
lor their young minister, Rev. W. XV. McCuaig, 
whose induction took place a few weeks ago 
under very happy auspices. The new manse is 
to occupy one of the finest sites on the St. 
Lawrence, commandin

The Rev. Dr. Wardrope conducted the service 
in Chalmer's church, Guelph, on Sunday morn
ing and preached a very acceptable sermon to 
his old congregation. At the evening service 
Rev. R. J M. Glassford, the pastor, preached 
an earnest sermon, after which he thanked the 
congregation for the generous way in which lie 
had been granted a rest.

The funeral service for the late Rev. I). M. 
Mackintosh was largely all ended by members of 
the Toronto Presbytery. Rev. XV. D. Ballant vue 

ned the service with prayer, Rev. Prof. Mac- 
"vn read a portion of Scripture, Rev. Dr. 

Bruce spoke of deceased's work in the ministry 
at Union ville and Rev. Dr. Gilroy ol his charac- 

Mi Alpine closed the 
was taken to Unionville for 
ille church cemetery.

or the erection of a manse

g, as it wil', extentive 
views up and down the river, as well as of 
Quebec city, St. Charles Valley and the Lauren- 
tian range of mountains beyond the gr 
Si. Andrew’s church, a beautiful littl

1er as a man. Rev. John 
service. The body 
interment in the Melx

Rev. P. McF. Smith, of Milton, preached in 
Wentworth church, Hamilton, having exchanged 
pulpits with Rev. A. B. MacXVilliams, who 
preached anniversary sermons at Milton on Sun
day. In the morning Mr. Smith preached a 
thoughtful sermon on the power of prayer, and 
in the evening his text was Prov. xxiii, 7, “ F’or 
as he thinketh in his heart, so is he."

eat river, 
e édifie "

has been erected on the highest portion of l.._
Montreal.

ig of Presbytery Rev. J. R. 
church, was elected moJcr-

property, and overlooks a magnificent prospect. 
The church is free from debt.At the last meet in 

Dobson, of St. tide's 
ator for the ensuing six months.

The congregation . * Huntingdon pro|>ose 
erecting a new church ; and at last meeting of 
Presbytery Rev. P. H. Hutchinson asked leave 
to sell a portion or all of the present property 
this was granted on condition that unanimity 
should characterise choice of new site.

Western Ontario.
I11 Guelph Rev. A. N. McLeod pre. 

acceptable sermons Sunday, at Chaim 
At Knox church Mr. Thus. Rodger

Fa kin 
Haddow,

ached ver 
.jers churi... 
occupied the 

his lormer

rY
Ii.The congregation of Wroxeter have extended 

a unanimous call to Rev. L. Perrin, B. A., of
Georgetown.

Last Friday, Knox church congre 
Grand Valley, held a successful garde 
the home of Mr. Roberi Sime,

and was welcomed back to 
c. At St. Andrew's church Rev. Thus, 

pulpit was occupied by Rev. Robt. 
M. A. Toronto.

gation, at 
n party at

Rev. A. Rowat, of Athelstane, has been 
appointed interim Moderator of Dundee, vacant 
through the resignation of Rev. Dr. Mac
donald.

Rev. P. E. Beauchamp has resigned the 
charge of De Salaberry and Harrington Mission. 
In accepting the resignation members of Presby
tery spoke in high terms of the faithful service of 
the retiring Missionary.

The report of the Foreign Mission Committee 
of Montreal Presbytery, presented by Rev. F. M. 
Dewey, stated that the work of the Chinese

Rev. A. J. Mann, B.A., of Era mo 
two very acceptable 
church, Galt, on Sunday.

A very successful garden party 
F'riday evening on the church lawn, Howick, 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society.

The next meeting of the Presbytery ol Strat
ford will he held on July 21 instead of the usual 
date Members of the court will kindly note 
this change.

Rev. Jas. Skene, of Hillsdale,
Bell. B.A., of Napier, and Rev. XV. S. XVright, 
of Newcastle, have occupied the Acton pulpit the 
last three Sundays.

The annual lawn social, in connection witn St. 
Andrew's church. Tam worth, was held at the

ached
ytcrian'! Eastern Ontario.

Rev. K. A. Gollaii of Dunvegan occupied the 
pulpit of Knox chuich, Lancaster, on Sunday.

The Prescott congregation are considering the 
ydvi-.ability of adopting the individual communion

The Kinbuin congregation purpose bolding a 
picnic on an early date for the Sunday school 
and choir.

The induction of Rev. J. M. Miller took place 
in St. James church, XVatson’s Corners, on Thurs
day last. Revs. D Currie, B. D., Perth, J. 
Mi Iiraith, Baldvrson, officiated.

The annual festival in connection with (lie

sermons in the

was held

Rev. T A.
mission had gone on in the usual manner during 
the past quarter, t 

iols had been
and the attendance at the 

maintained. The Chinese
Relorm Society was said to have provided rooms 
where Chinese dying ol tuberculosis would be 
sheltered and cared for during the last days ol 
their illness It bad been thought well to bring 
to this country the wife and child ol Nong Sing, 
the assistant Chinese missionary, and the 
Government had agreed to remit the poll tax. 
Mrs. Nong is an educated Christian, and it was 
felt tbit her presence here would be helpful to 
the Chinese colony. In view of this, it was 
recommended that Mr. Wing’s salary be in* 
cieced to $511 a month. The report was 
adopted.

Middle ville church was held on Monday, 
notwithstanding the fact that the weather 
somewhat threatening was largely attended.

At the annual meeting of Knox church, Corn
wall, Young People's Society of Christian En
deavor on Monday evening, the following officers 
were elected : Honorary President —Rev. R. 
Darkness. President —Miss H. T. Binnic. 
Vice Présidant —J. R. Herdm.in. Corresponding 
Secretary Miss Nellie Holieiilieck. Record
ing Si'i ii'tary- Miss Itla Pattersoil. Tr«t»»un»r,« 
•Miss l.k'iusr Uilliv 1

home ol Mrs. James Elliott, on Tuesday 
ing, which was one of the most successful

An annivers 
was celebrated 
2i and 23.
ordination and induction ol the late Rev. Alex
ander Dick, the first minister of the congrega 
of Maitland ami the first minister ordained in 
Canada by a ivgulaily and permanently ion>
■lituleil pivebylery,

ary ol more than usual interest 
in Maitland, Hants Co., on June

It was the celebration of the
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Rev. Dr. Ca 
Futul, occupied 
on Sunday morning, 
who were present in

Net Sunday Prof. DyUe, L.L.D.. of Çu. un » c lioi|, bav, ,,njoying
Umyerstty, kmgsl.m, who has condu. ud the Vw-mros re.ua.ly at «hic
services in rirst Church, Hrovkville, for the past , ,, ... n_
two Sabbaths with so much acte,dance will take “oildmtïï"àu "the service

^ - ................. .. "« '^e-

Rev. J. M. Aull, of Knox church, Palmerston.
Rev. K. Me Donald,Williams! own, preached in will take a trip to the old country during his 

Helphiibah on Sunday morning and in St. holidays. The pulpit is to be supplied by Mr.
Andrew s church at 3 p. m. The congregation Nellis, who has just fi
was very large at the morning service The „ is lel, for ,hc ,,,„,ily of Mr.
Women, Foreign Mission Society me. las. now/of' Niïl,„l township, near Fergus, in
Thursday at the home of Mr, A. McArthur, ,l]c sllllll(.n alld wvcrc bereavement the
McGillivray Bridge. A large number of members sl|sUint,d in the youngest son, Mr. I'. Fred Dow, as.rously out ofp.opo
were present. and the mother, Mrs. Dow. Both of the deaths is like a mammoth C

Rev. J. S. Burnet, Summcrstown, preached in were due to pneumonia, which in Mr. Dow's
St. Andrew's church, Williamstown, Sunday case lasted about ten or eleven da 
morning the 21st in the absence of Rev. A. mother's case just a week. Mrs.
Givan. Hi* discourse was very appropriatc|for wailing on her son during the earlier stages of
the occasion, there being so many deaths here his illness, but on Thursday, |nnc iM, she was
lately. His text was “Cast thy burden on the hersell taken down with an attack ol the disease.
Lord and he shall sustain thee. '

Services at St. Andrew's church, Gananot 
have been conducted the last two Sabbaths 
Rev. T. J. Glover, ol Kingston and Rev. Prof.
MvNaughton, of Queen's University.

Rev. A. S. Ross, of West boro', conducted 
the morning and evening anniversary services at 
Stittsville and Rev. F. Tripp, ol Richmond, the 
afternoon services. Although the weather was 
very unfavorable and the roads were in a had 
condition owing to the recent showers, there 
was a large attendance ht all services.

impbell, agent of the Century 
the pulpit of the Arnprior church 

, and addressed tl 
1 a body.

humanity's joy. One may lake these two halves 
of life's joy together. Expectations must merge 
naturally and pleasantly in realization ; the 
thing anticipated must be reasonably com
mensurate with the thing attained, and one must 
have a lair taste of the sweets ol both, in order 
to realize the lull measure of earthly joy.

It is when expectation is out of due proportion 
with realization that we experience that shock ol 

nlment which spoils so muili possible 
appiness. If the thing looked forward 
been, as uc might say, of the right 

fit the thing realized,—had slipju-tl 
sily into it,—many a chapter ol 

in human life 
hanged to a song ol joy. But 

icctation is absurdly and dis- 
alization. It

Northern Ontario.
Rev. L. McLean of Duntroon, preached in 

the Banks church last Sabbath.
St. John's, Bradford and Scotch Settlement 

a season of 
which the Lord's 

Smith, 
services. The

le Masons,

disappoi 
human li

caliber to 
naturally and ea 
disappointment and bitterness

finished his course.

have hv<n 1
have too often

rtion with re 
,'avc conducting 

woodchuck's hole ; surely, there is mg
theWhatys, and in his extravagant in this com pa 1 

Dow had been average person anticipates of life is apt to be 
enormously and foolishly in excess ol what—as 
the experience of others might teach him—he 
has any right or warrant to 

The son's illness terminated fatally on Tuesday gives his imagination free 
last, and on the morning of Thursday, his 1. oilier the happiness ol
passed away. There survive them to mourn are directed ; and the result is that he s
their loss, the husband and father, Mr. I*. Dow. poses, as it were, Brobdin

the country ol unrestraint
country of restricted reality, and so makes the 
latter seem totally insignificant and contemptible.

lie simply 
when picturing 

success toward which his efforts 
uperim- 
Lilliput.

1 by

icy upon the
"gnag

and two sons and four daughters of the family ; 
these are Dr Dow, of Owen Sound ; Rev. Jas. 
Dow, of Gntvenhurst ; Mrs. (Rev.) Jas. 
Cranston, of Collingwood ; Dr Je.umic Dow, of 
the Honan Mission, China, and Misses Jessie 
and Aggie, at home.

The true secret ol h tppiness and contentment 
to expect nothin 

have bitterly claimed- but to 
enough to tally with a reason 
realization in each individual case. One must 
guard against that painful shock of the incon
gruous, the incompatible, which is the discour
agement of so many lives. There are people 
who are constantly, and as il by natural 
temperament, painting future possibility in the 
brightest colors of fancy and romance,—flinging 
rainbow arches from the present over into the 
future. What a sad tomedi

in t iis world is—not iing, as some 
expect only just 
able degree of

Church Growth.
The congregation ot the Church of the Rc- 

r, Deseronto, tendered a reception to their 
pastor, Rev. Dr MacTavish on the occasion of 
his return from the General Assembly. The

Two important events in the church life of the 
city have already been noted in our news col
umns this week. On Sunday, St. Stephens 
Presbyterian church was formally dedicated to 
Divine worship. Presbyterianism, since the days 
ol the Rev. Dr. Black "down to the present. Ins 
been closely identified with the rise and progress happens in nine hundred and ninety-nine cases
of Western Canada. Ministers of the dénomma- pm of a thousand) to cross over on a rainbow,

tong me loremosi m inuKiug and, instead of landing on a palace ha Irony, or
d the advantages of the great even-in a garden ot roses, to come down in a
Robertson and Dr. King, gone potato field !

K rcl. «owed good .cod, and lived to „ ja lhis sUrtling and dis. ou raging 
of the fruits ol their labors. St. between expectation and realization that is 

responsible lor much ol humanity's unhappiness 
and loss ot interest in life. The thing actually 
attained, viewed in its right perspective and 
proper relations, njay he really desirable and 
creditable, something that thousands of other 
pel soils would he glad to have accomplished. 
And yet, compared with what the disappointed 
soul has pictured as possible for itself, such 
small attainment seems fit only to be despised 
and neglected.

deenie

meeting which was held on the church lawn, 
was quite informal, and afforded the congrega
tion an excellent opportunity of personally greet
ing their pastor. After refreshments had been 
served Mr. J. L. MacFarlane called the meeting 
to order and read an address expressive of the 
pleasure which the congregation felt at having 
their pastor with them once more. At a suitable 
moment Mr. John Dalton handed Dr. MacTavish 
a cheque for $75. ,The recipient, though taken 
by surprise, thanked the congregation for their
cordial welcome and expressed the hope that known wherever the English language is spoken, 
the same pleasant relations which had existed He, probably, more than any single westerner,
for the past eight years would continue as long bas called attention to the great west, and
as the pastoral tie was unbroken. pictured with the pen of a genius muc h that is

. , e. , . . . . „ a -H truest and noblest in the life of our people. O11The Mrv.ce» it. SI. John «church, Br«kv,lie, „r hk mi„i„..r|„l l„bor, and the
«ere conducted by Rev. Mr. Chisholm, pastor ,k.tion „f » magnificent edifice ol worship
of the Presbyterian church a kempt.,lie. In The'Tribune exlends only its own hut the
the morning he took as his text John 6: 7. 8, 9, lulalian, lb, community at large. . .
and in the evening i Cor. 3 : 17. Both sermons To n'urht the corner stone ol Augustine con- Thl* sorl of experience, so common and so 
were able efforts, and much appreciate.!. There ,;^n s „L.W stalely edifice will be well and sad, makes one wish that the eyes ol humanity
was a good attendance at both services. At the friily laid by Lady McMillan. The step taken ">«•> Ik- washed with some pungent, cleansing
evening service, during his discourse Mr. > congregation in civ,'ting so imposing a myrrh, that shoe, d dear them of these distorting
C hisholm made the following reference to the > f «ïrship is a reminder ot the marvellous nos s and unreal ,mages. I only Ihese pictures 
present position of yueen s University, kmgston, P . . ,, For, Roi,„c ol the attainable might be drawn more life-size,of which he is a graduate and an active and ^^deedTsylvan r^M N.^re reigned In colored more accurate,, with the flesh-,m, ot 
earnest supporter "The Alumni and friends ot J To day this section of reality, how much bitterness' ol heart and fa,hue
gown's University fondly hoped, what our late F ^ w'Hb ^miful. cosy and many '» realize quite
principal had evidently flood reason to expect, cosll 1 b*„„,s. Augustine church will add changed to a swee
that the Provincial Legislature would give to >dl,rj,mcnl ,0 aa already beautiful locality, A To he modestly expectant of what this earthly 
yueen s a measure ol support proportionate to „|„nce al tbc programme of exercises to-night life has to offer is one of the surest sources ol
the work done by her in the department of *]OWS si,r|ls „f lba, ever-broadening spit if of joy If one can make his fond fancies tally with
university teaching in theprovmce, a work which jr,,l|„w>bi,1 am0ng the various Christian do- his reasonable possibilities ; if he can he as
on every hand is acknowledged to be equal in . Canada. Episcopalian Methodist, practical and as sensible about what affects lum
quality and almost as large in quantity as that and olbt.r cburches will be officially represented- mo a as about what affects him little, there is
done by the university in Toronto, bu.h assis. AUui,stine congre-alioii, like Si. Stephen s has ever» chance for him to lead a uniformly happy
lance being, as we thought, inevitable, we lt j}, h(,,d „„ earnest, brilliant, young pastor, life. He may have the joy of expectation, pro-
gladly proposed to nationalize our Alma Mater. I)r Wilson, whose splendid attainments vided he does not thereby sacrifice the joy of
But, since our proposal was rejected, what next. add to the moral, literary and pulpit wealth of realization : that is, lie must not make his joy ol
Are we to leave the support of Queens to no ijie city expectation too intoxicating, too rose-coloreil.
person in particular ? Such •* course would be Wl)H, ■ transpiring in Presbyterianism is only Let it be a quiet joy, a joy of modest expect at io 
latal. We therefore, ran back to the arms ol simi,ar to wha, is taki„g place among other —such a joy as shall melt into the happi
our venerable mother—the 1 rcsbyterian cliurih dcmoili,la,;ons jr Winnipeg and the West. realization a* dawn melts into sunrise.
—and are now rejoicing to see her arms ex- |( js wjt|,in thc recollection of liundrcd^of There is even a happy virtue of expecting less 
tended to receive us. Her doing so was no , as cjtjzens when Winning only had one church than one is naturally warranted in expecting of
some allege, due to the absence of certain eji(-lL,e respectively, of the Church of England, life, such modesty of anticipation that the reality
prominent members from the Assemly, in Baptist, Presbyterian, Methodist, Congregational almost necessarily exceeds thc imagined proha-
Vam ouver, but to the new attiU.te assu c y andCatholic denominations.—Winnipeg Tribune, bility. In such a case, instead ol the shock of
non-denom,national universities to theological June ^ disappointment that usually comes with realiza

tion, there is a real shock and thrill of added tie- 
The Joy of Modest Expectations. light, a largess of happiness that makes

light-hearted and courageous and energetic. It 
BY JAMES HVCKllAM. js a species of spiritual economy to expect less

While it is not quite true, I think, that “Ex- from life than its conditions might
negations is better than realization" (which warrant, to abate in more than ordinary

is out of sym- sounds too much like the cynical motto ol a dis- the delight ol expectation in behalf of that full-
theological appointed life), the claim may reasonably he ness of joy that is accumulating tor thc period of

made that in expectation lies fully halt of realization. The Interior.

it is for them (as

lion have been among the foremost in making 
known to the world 
prairie land. Dr. 
to their loni 
sec some
Stephen's pastor is the distinguished author, 
Rev. Dr. Gordon, (Ralph Connor) whose fame is 
known wherever the

, probably, more than any 
. called attention to the

contra11

possible happiness might he 
t content !

gn,
ness ol

schools. For example, this was so obvious to 
the American Presbyterian Assembly ol this year 
that they voted no less than $12,000,000 to equip 
and endow denominational universities. We 
regret to say that this change of attitude is not 
limited to the state universities of the American 
Republic. It is now well known that at least 
one large university in Canada 
pathy and even hostile to allied 
schools."—Brockville Recorder, 29th.

seem to 
measure
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COULD NOT SLEEPgang of Tanna workers. He could speak 
the usual South Sea “pigeon” English and 
he acted as our foreman. The men worked

When Your Joints 
Are Stiff ON ACCOUNT OF HEADACHES AND 

PAINS IN THE SIDE.
as a rule when we were watching them, but 
we had some difficulty ai first in getting 
them to keep long enough at it. They 
would saunter down about nine o’clock in the 
morning and decamp about three in the 
afternoon. Hut by insisting upon it we got 
them to work from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m., with 
an hour’s interval for dinner. They also 
showed some disposition at first to strike for 
higher wages, but kindness and firmness 

all obstacles, and the work went

and muscles sore from cold or rheu
matism. when you slip ami sprain a 
joint, strain your side or bruise your
self. Perry Davis' Painkiller will take 
out the soreness and fix you right in 
a jiffy. Always have it with you, and 
use it freely. USE

THE SAD CONDITION OF A IIRIGHT I.ITTI.FC.IK! 

UNTIL DR. WILLIAMS* PINK PILL CAME

TO HER RESCUE.

"Painkiller Many young girls, seemingly in the best 
of health, suddenly grow listless and lose 
strength. The color leaves their cheeks ; 
they become thin, have little or no appetite, 
and suffer from headaches ind other bodily 
pain. Such was the case of Bessie, young
est daughter of Mr. Chas. Cobleigh, Eaton 
Corner, Que. Speaking of his daughter’s 
illness and subsequent cure, Mr. Cobleigh 

“Up to the age of eleven, Bessie had 
always enjoyed the best of health and took 
great pleasure in out-of-door play. Suddenly, 
however, she seemed to lose her energy ; her 
appetite failed her ; she grew thin and pale ; 
slept badly at night, and complained of dis
tressing headaches in the morning We 
thought the rest would be beneficial to her, 
and so kept her from school, but instead of 
regaining her strength, she giew weaker and 
weaker. To make matters worse, she began 
to suffer from pains in the side, which were 
almost past endurance. At this stage we de
cided to try l)r. Williams’ Pink Pills. After 
a couple of weeks the good effects of this 
medicine was decidedly apparent. Bessie 
became more cheerful, her step quicker, her 
eyes were brighter and she seemed more like 
her former self. We continued giving her 
the pills tor several weeks longer, until we 
felt that she had fully recovered her health 
and strength. I honestly believe had it 
been for I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills, our 
daughter would not have recovered her 
health and strength, and 1 shall always have 
a good word to say for this medicine.”

“Dr. Williams* Pink Pills will cure all 
trouoles that arise from poverty of the blood 
or weak nerves Among such troubles may 
be classed anaemia, headache, neuralgia, 
erysipelas, rheumatism, heart ailments, dys
pepsia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus dance, 

the ailments that render miserable the

overcame 
on happily.

There were plenty of natives about all day 
until 4 p. m., but after that not a native was 
to be seen. The villages were all a mile or 
more inland, and at sundown the men met 
in the public square to drink kava. This is 
the name of a shiub, and from it they pre
pare what they call their “grog belong 
Tanna.” They dig up the root of the kava, 
and the boys chew it and spit the juice into 
a small wooden vessel shaped like a canoe. 
This is mixed wnh water, and the drug is 
ready for use. It is drunk only at sundown, 
and no women are allowed to enter the

World of Missions.
The New Hebrides.

We take this extract out of the interesting 
book entitled. “I.oami of Lenakel,” by Frank 
H. L. Paton, H I)., sun ot the well known 
Dr. Paton.

“As the “Dayspring” steamed out, H M S. 
Royalist dropped anchor in the bay Captain 
Rason at once came ashore, and we were 
delighted to welcome Her Majesty’s represen
tative in these seas as our first visitor in our 
new home. His visit had a great effect upon 
the natives, who looked on from a respectful 
distance, quite prepared to take to their heels 
should the captain show any signs of becom
ing dangerous.

As soon as the captain left, we set to work 
in real earnest to get our ground cleared. 
We went over it carefully and decided upon 
a site for the house. A gang of Tanna men 
helped us to clear it, while another gang 
carried up the timber from the beach. When 
the site was cleared, Mr. Hume and some 
natives cut down huge trees and sawed them 
into lengths for foundation stumps, while 
Mr. M’Kenzie and I sank them into the

square while this rite is being indulged in. 
Nor is anyone al.owed to talk, else the spell 
la broken and the kava spirits take wing. In 
every village square there is a small hut, in 
which the kava bowls are kept. It is the 
lounging place of the men during the day, 
while in the evening it is sacred to the kava 
ceremony. Many a fiendish plot is hatched 
in these wretched kava houses. The effect 
of the kava upon the men is to make them 
dull and stupid. Hence the favourite time 
for attacking a village is just alter sundown, 
while the men are still heavy with the drug.

Our foreman, l orn, was a most interesting 
character. He had been in Queensland, 
and there he had learned something about 
Jesus. Then he came back to his people 
and tried to teach them all he knew. Hut 
the darkness of Heathenism was too much 
for him, and his own light flickered and died. 
Still he longed tor better things, and one day 
he sent a scrap of paper to Mr. Gray at 
Weasisi, asking him for a Missionary. The 
paper reached its destination, though it was 
long before Mr. Gray could make out where 
it came from. At last he found out who 
l oin was, and visited him, to his no small 
delight. Tom built him a house, and made 
a new start with his teaching. Hut after Mr. 
Gray lett Tanna, Tom sank back again into 
heathen darkness. Hut Mr. Gray’s visit had 
convinced hnn that Leneakel was a good 
opening for a Mission Station, and in due 
time 'l oin’s earnest longing became an ac
complished fact. Tom was a pathetic figure, 
and for a time he was our chief helper. He 
taught his people that beautiful little hymn, 
“Jesus loves me” ; and sometimes we would 
hear a wild, painted savage singing as he 
worked, absolutely unconscious of the mean
ing of a single word of it.

1 shall never forget Tom’s sad look, the 
first Sabbath, when he brought his villagers 
almost to the Mission camp, and they sud
denly deserted and fled. He sat on a stump 
and said—

ground.
While we worked at the building, Mrs. 

Paton took charge at the camp. From early 
morning till late afternoon, men and women 
came to her with yams, bananas, oranges, 

and all kinds ofshells, cats, sugar cane 
articles for sale. One day a band of armed 
men came to the camp, and the leader de
posited a large yam, for which he demanded 
five shillings. As the yam was only worth 
sixpence, my wife offered him that amount. 
The man looked very indignant and said—

“No, very good, you give me five shil
lings I”

My wife replied, ‘ No, supjiose you want 
sixpence, you take yam belong you, I keep 
sixpence."

Hut it was a very long way to take the yam 
back, and the sixpence looked very bright, 
so the savage gave in. This gentle firmness 
in the beginning saved endless trouble ; and 
the native soon got to know that when we 
said a thing we meant it.

A man called Tom was the leader of our

I

and
lives of so many women. He sure you get 
the genuine with the full name “Dr. Wil 
hams’ Pink Pills for Pile People,” on the 
wrapper around every box. Sold by all 
medicine dealers, or sent by mail, post paid, 
at 50c. per box, or six boxes for $2.50, by 
writing direct to the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Company, Brockville, Ont.

Strawberry Jam—For each pound of 
fruit allow a pound of sugar. Mash the 
fruit in the kettle, boil hard for fifteen 
minutes, then add the sugar and bul for 
five minutes.

F USE THE GENUINE 1
PRRAY& UNMANS

*8*ro-^SAL

HANDKERCHIEF

R-leve those Inflamed Eyes!

Pond’s Extract “Me take piccaninnie by hand and come 
close up, but they fright and run away. Me 
plenty sorry they no come”

Reduced one-half with pure soft water, 
applied fiequeuUy with dropper or eye cup. 
the congestion will lie removed and the pain 
and inflammation instantly relieved.

CA 
Flint
represented to be “the tame 
Pond’s Extract whirl, easily 
and generally contain “wood 
hel,M a deadly poison.

i
It is a good plan when crocheting wool 

to place the ball of wool in a china basin; 
the basin being smooth inside it does not 
pull out, and unwinds quite easily, and so 
saves much trouble of getting entangled 
and soiled by rolling on the floor.

I'TION !—Avoid dangerous, tr- 
ing Witch llazel preparation*

-J__1
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The nerchant's Bank ol MaillaPresbytery Meetings. SYNOD OK THK MAKITIMK I'HOVINUKH 

Sydney. Sydney. March 6 
Inverness, Ur.wigudulv

I*. K. I., Chariot tows, 3 Fob.
1 Melon, New Glasgow, à May 1 11.in. 
Wallace. Oxford, tit li May. 7.3c |i.ni.

te.'iita'.r-.wjy&a...
July at.itn |i in.

Lnnentinrg.Liliase ft May 2.3o 
St.John, St, Jolin. Oct. 21.
Mirainivhi. Uathuist Jn June |n.:tn

Inebriates 
and Insane

5 May 11 Alter January 1st 1901.
SYNOD or BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Calgary.
Kitiiionton, Stmthronii, 83 Feb. 8 p.m. 
Kamloops, Vernon, *11 Ang 
Kootenay, Nelson, ltd '., Feb. 17.
Weal minster, Chilliwack, 1 Sept. 8

Victoria, Victoria. 2 Sept.

SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST

The Royal 
Bank Of 

Canada.

The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at
Guelph, Ontario, it one ot the moat 
complete and successful private hospi
tals for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction and Mental 
Alenlatlon. Send for pamphlet eon 
tabling full information to

STEP HEX LETT, M.D.

N.B. Correspondence coi

10 a. m.

Brandon, Ilrandon.
Superior, l'or| Arthur,

March,
Winninog, Man. Coll., hi-nir 
Hock Like, Hi.Idas, 8 July.
Ulenlmro, GIoiiImito.
Portage, P. ja Prairie, II July, 1.3dp.m, 
MlnnedoHu, Mmmvdusn. 17 Fen.
MeliUv. at call of Moderator.
Itegiua, Moohvjaw, Fob.

SYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

church : Hamilton.

BICE LEWIS k SON. Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

President : Thomas K Kenny F<i| 
General Manager: KdlHon. L. Pence, 
(office of General M*gr., Montreal, Q.

Capital Authorized 13.000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — ‘2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund-----  1,700,000,00

Brandies throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

LPII, CANADA 
ilidcntlal.

(LIMITED.

BRASS A IRON

BEDSTEADSHamilton, Knox,
July 7, Id a.m.

Paris, Knox, Wood stock, 2 July II 
London, Kodney, May 12. !» a. m. 
Chatham, Windsor, 14 July. 
Stratford, Stratford 12May,

Tie», Grates, J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Hi 3» a. in.
Hearths, Mantels

Huron. Cllnton.8 Sept. 10.1 
Sarnia, Sarnia, li Dev. II a.ui. 
Maitland, Wtngham, 1« May. 1 3u p.m. 
Bruce, Paisley, 7 July, lu a. in.

.‘to a.in.

RICE LEWIS & SON
BYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

LIMITEDKingston, Belle ville, Dth Dec. 11 a.m. 
Pcterboro, Port lIo|te, II July * p.m. 
Whitby, Osliawa 21 July loam 
Tonm to, Toronto, Knox, 1st Tucs.ev. mo. 
Lindsay, Vxbridge, 17 March. 11 a.m. 
Orangeville, Orangeville, ft May.
Barrie, Barrie 7th July 111.30 p,m.
Owen Sound, Owen Sound, 7 July.

MEMOHIRL WINDOWS 
A SFBeiALTV. . . .TORONTO,

ATTENTION 1
Algonia. Copper Cliff, March.
Norlli Hay, Harks Falls, it July. 10

8augoen,Holstein,7 July., 10 a.m. 
UueTph.St. Andrew's, Guelph, July 21, 

10.30 a. in.

—DEALERS IN—

PHOTO GOODS Gentlemen’s ValetBYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

Quebec, Sherbrooke, 7 July. 2 p. m. 
Montreal. Montreal, Knox, June »», 

11.3U a. m.

H. J. GARDINER,
do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts fur the New We nress.clean and re 

pair all the clothing con
tained in a gentle .lull » 
wardrobe for f I «> ' per 
month. Extra caret i ken 
with black good-.

711 Hank Street. Ottawa 
King 10 up. Phone 2HUÜ

MANAGER.itury Ve
Glengarry, Alexandria, II July, W.3U
Lanark & ^ lien fro w, Zion church, Car- V

Ottawa!'Aylmer,2! July. ! # *
Brock ville. Brock ville, 7 July. I p. in. ,

OTTAWA BRANCH,
Cor. Spurts & Elgin Sts.TORONTO.:QUEEN ST.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Has) Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREEFREE m mm m

For a~Few 
Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
largest and bent known man* 

feM ufacturers of electro silver- 
|lfl ware in Canada, and is sure 

to give entire satisfaction. 
WW] The trade price is $28.00 for 
JÇgy six pieces, as follows : One 

Flagon, two Plates, two 
y Cups and one Baptismal 
SJM Bowl.

The accompanying cut is 
areduced representation of | 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

Hffl!

(I) The above net will bo sont to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty COO) uew yearly subscription* One Dollar each club rat 
(21 For Thirty (3»! yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $13,50.
(3| For Twenty (SO yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $15.50.
(H For Ten (101 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $19.50.

Extra pieces can be supplied.

Look at These
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
the; dominion fre»sbyte;ri^\n

OTTAWA 0IT.
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Tod Goat CANADA ATLANTIC RY.BUSINESS
MEN

Summer Time Table
COMMKNCINO JI NK ltth.

Montreal Trains
A S|nviul Grey Cheviot 
Spring Coni for *

The Literary 
Digest

$15.00with fnn-HMht never |wuw hy our 
good# in Iniy inferior •inalilic* 
they *cc the iinmcUM' advantage 
of puivhu -ing good ami lorrevl 
menaiilllv slntionviy All lhe 
large*! ainl bc*t Ini'ii 
in Cnn.iiln u*e our

a.in., Kind Kxpre** «lally : 3.3n 
it.lii., Seaside Limited ; ti.35 p.m.. Find 
Kxpre#* 3.3» p.m.. for New York. Bos
ton ami Kastern |H»inls. Through sleep-

to early buyers 
New Scotch Suitings

• All the 
I Vriotlical*

An illustrated weekly magazine 
w itn interest in 
quately vovt 
hubjeets of 
seleeted, translated, and digested 
from the world's choicest periodical 
literature.

1 vs* house* $18.00
White 

Smooth 
Finis, ed 

Writings
we lum a large number of 

grilles with l!uveiliih- to inulvhall 
liialilii- ami weights. A-k your 
'till inner for our goml- ; if he doesn't 

hem see ou

UKAL FORTRAINSAll the latest pattern*.information a.le
al! I lie chiel

mg
K.I11 a m.. Fast Kxpress ; 1.1» n.m., 

Fast Kxpress ; 7.»» p.m.. Daily Twlighl

Montreal 
Fuit

hum 181 YONGE ST.
TORONTO

We are agents for Good Form Closet Sets
FOLLETT’Sin interest, as

dus 3 IU H'Its only lielween 
I anil Ottawa.

t-KL,2,isv,msis:,AS-G. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE

WHY Kx press ; 1.1*1 p.m., Mixed ;

IKTOtor**
#.3» a.m., Kxpress.
- from Oltnwa leave Central

,.î;:n,unlit I r n pri—i nlal i\cShould you becomv one 
reader# ?

ol Its regular
HaYTHE BARBER 4 ELLIS CO. FOR

BECAl' htfZSTu'JZ*:
-------------------------- you lo make the
most of every reading nimnvnl. pmviil 
ing you w il h 1 heeronm of \ aluahlv 
iN-rlmlleals.

LIMITED

43 45. 47. 49 Hay St,
TORONTO.

All tri 
Depot.

The shortest and ipilekest route to 
(Jucher via. Intercolonial Railway.

Close connections made at Montreal 
with R. X O. Navigation CompanyV 
s|earners, for Lower St. Lawrence and 
Seaside resort# : also Intercolonial Rail 
wav for Maritime Province* In Isflli 
direct ions.

Summer rules now ineffei-l 10 the sea 
side. Muskoka and Georgian Hay.

Rvaiitiful groves within easy reach of 
the city, suitable for society or Sunday 
school vieilles.

For all Information, apply nearest

FROM A Ii() l’F. CHA UP!EKE 
FALLS

< Ittlre:
Cor. Cooper* Percy Sis., Ottawa, Out. 

Prompt delivery Phone Ml.
BECAUSE,-,•lecls, translates, 

•sis. or reprints 
Im-s| literature, 

iodical*to be found In I lie nuiiihcrlcN*|icrioi 
printed in all land*, giving it- Mill- 
ncrilier* the hcncili of expert editorial 
skill and discrimination. Ip With the TimesOTTAWA, NORTHERN 4 WESTERN 

RAILWAY.
DAILY li.WEI'T svxn.w.

BECAUSE
------------------------lour expenditure
for periodical*, making it |tossib!e to 
get the Ik'*i in a greater immher than 
yon iMjulil ever subscribe fur—thi* fur a 
single subscription.

P.agressive cheese and 
butter makers use

WINDSOR SALT
Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 

leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta- becanne they know it proiluees a 
better article, which brings the 
highest pricesBECAUSE TClfr reader 1 of 

jITkuahy Pi
• — ii.>r tfceonic ver-

salile on all sides uf .nph-* of current 
interest and discussion in poiiiir*, 
Bclenee, literal lire, art, religion, etc.

tiRAU 12FIELD STATION.
I.v. 5.0511.111., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30 THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
Ar. 7.40 p.m.. Gracefield.

UThe Literary 
Digest

hSIAbLIShbU i»7j
eeNSIGN YOUKWALTHAM SECTION.

Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office,
St., or Union Depot. C.l 
H.B. SPENCER,

Me» two train» dally to

Dressed Hoas 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.

NEW YORK CITY.• 1 '•» a Year 
Single < 'iiplus I 

iU I ts.

FUNK A W AGNAl.l. Co.. New York.
The Horning Train

Leave* Ottawa 7 I» n.m.
Arrive* New York City 10.00 p.m.

The Evening Train

la ave* Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
An i vos New York lily 8.

and Is an excellent way to 
TORONTO, BUFFALO, ( Hit'AGO

. 42 Sparks

lien‘I Supt.
UEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent.

Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants
07«80 Front SL, East 

TORONTO 55 a.m.

THE NEW COVENANT A LOST SECRET-
BY ANNA ROSS-

Ticket Office 85 Spark* su
Phone 18 or 1181.

“Bull's story" and “The Man with the 
Memoir* of J jIiii Ross, of Rruccllvld."

What people are saying about this book.
FROM REV. DR. R. P. MACKAY,

Author of Rook or Canadian
Pacific

TWKLVK TRAINS DAILY (except 
Sunday)

BKTWKKN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL“I thank ynu for ynur book very sincerely. ll will he fruitful—has liven fruitful already. , 
appreciate, may I say especially, the emphasis given to the efficacy of the blood—that infinite and unap 
predated atonement." 1

1
FROM UNION STATION

4.13 a.m. dally, 
8.16 a. m. daif

3.10 p m. daily. 
ti.'JU p.m. dally

Leave Ottawa
y except 
Sunday.

Sunday.

TRAL STATION (Short 
lined

Cloth, Gilt Top—One Copy, Postpaid, $i. - Cloth, Gilt Top—Three Copies, 1‘ustpaid, $i.
Address Mr. David Ross, College, Cor. Hay and Albert Sts., Ottawa, Canada.

KltllXI IKS

Canvassers Wanted. Leave Ottawa 8.15 a. m. dally except 
Sunday

3.30 tun. daily.

In every town in Canada to push the circulation of

TUB DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
at one DOLLAR per year. Would give district to reli
able energetic man.

Write immediately. Address:—THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN, Ottawa, Canada, P. 0. Box 1070.

Kid HT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.)
Del ween Oltnwa and Almonte, Arn- 

prior, Renfrew ami Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (Union)

1.5» a.m. dally
8,30 a.in. daily except. Sunday. 
1.15 p.m. daily.

p.m. daily except Sunday. 
Through connect ion* to all New Eng

land and WoHlern point*.
GEO. DUNCAN.

<’ity Ticket Agent, «2 Spark* St
Steamship Ag iicy.^ Canadian and New


